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Railroad Open, but Wires Down.
New Orleans, March 3.—A spec-
ial from Meridian says that while
much confusion prevails, and detail-
lists of the casualties are still un-
obtainable, the loss of life in last
night's storm will, it is believed,
reach too, with double that number
injured. The telegraph service outcent freight depot. From there all oi Meridian Is still spasmodic. 'the buildings, more or less minor
Details of Greet Disaster.
Memphis, Tenn., March 3.—A staff
special to the Conrmercial Appealwent next, the debris catching fire, from Meridian, Miss., says: A tor-the Itraber plant of C. M. Rubush nacto in the wake of which followedfollowed and thetiotbe *,story build death, fire and property lots in aing of the Migelialegillle Hardware sem not to be estimated at this hour,company, where four men were and confusion, descended shortly af-ught . 'ter 6 o'clock last night and plowed aClaude Williams, bookkeeper. was pathway from the southern to thetaken out dead near the front door, eastern suburbs of the city.another dead man inside is unidenti- I At 2 o'clock the city was in dark-fled, C. S. Woodruff was caught by I ness, the local guards by campfiresthe tkribers and held a prisoner, proc are patrolling the area of debris andtically unhurt, being dug out of the wreckage that extends in a slenderruins after midnight by the rescue path from the Meridian Fertilizerparty. Icompany on the south to the Merid-
ian cotton milk, in what is lanown as• Wrecked Buildings. IGeorgetowte an eastern suburb ofThe other principal building! the city.
wrecked were the Grand Avemie and
Ogden Hotels, Railroad Y. M. C.
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THIRTY DEATHS AND
MILLION DOLLAR LOSS
Cyclone Sweeps Over Merld!an, Ws., Pestroyir_z. Every
Building, Large and Small, In Its Path--Business
Section of Town Devasted---Residence Portion
Escapes---Wires Down--Description of Scene Re-
lated by Eye-Witnesses..,,
Meridian, Miss., March 3.—A ter-
rific cyclone struck Meridian at 6:27
, o'clock last night, carrying death to
thirty peeple and wrecking property
valued at half a million dollars. Six
bodies have been recovered from the
wreckage, and nsany, others have
been brought to view sod tfac fatal-
int* are expected to reads a higher
total. The identified ano:
WILLIAM NELSON, former chief
of police. possible to secure any details of
CLAUDE WILLIAMS, book.keep- specific losses. it being estimated
er Meyer-Neville Hardware company. that not less than one million dollars
J. P. TARRY, policeman' will cover it.
MRS. ELLA SINGLETON, and
granddaughter.
Eight bodies of negroes, all un-
identified.
Path of Storm.
The cyclone struck tins city to the
eou.hwest, its first work being to
wreck the cotton oil mill, the electric
power station and the Queen & Cres-
ones, were wrecked to the Armour
Packing company, which is still
standing. Lyles' Grocery company
A. and Elmire's restaurant, includ-
ing all the buildings on the same
square. The old Union depot was
partly wrecked and several people in-
jured.
The cyclone left the city toward
the northeast, following the line of
the road of the Mobile & Ohio, its
work of ruin having been done here
in five minutes or Lees.
At 2 o'clock this morning it is ins-






Boe.tor, Maas., Mierrh j -District
issiorney John kJ. Moran, "the man
mem dares," promises to stir up a
merry row .over the "deal" which
was made in order to elect a chair-
man of the board of aldermen. There
had beerr a deadloak in the board for
two months and btrsiness was "suffer-
ing," especially appropriations.
The board stadds sezn democrats
and six republicans -aad the oppon•
.ents of Mayor Fitzgerald had the
board tied up solid unless the mayor
could induce the republicans to
abandon their candidate and vote for
his man.
Just before the meeting yesterday
the mayoeaheld a long conference
with the Tepublican members, at
which an agreement was reached Chicago, March 3.—John R. Walsh,
vehereby Charles M. Draper should late president of the Chicago Na-
be elected and should resign on Aug. 'Fiona] bank, which was saved only
t, when the mayor's candidate was by the action of the clearing house'
to be elected for the balance ,of the committee in the recent 'Walsh crash.
year This program was carried out.
Mbnut Takes -Up Aillair. .
Early today District Attorney Mo-
ran sent for Alderman Ftancis R.
/tangs, ;who, by the way, was an ush-
er it the Longworth wedding. A
two hours' conference was not sat-
isfactory to the district attorney and
be at once requested Ilhe mayor to
-call. The latteraent his private sec-
Teary, who also refused to give out
details of the "deal."
Later in the day Mr. Moran sent
requests to each tnember of the
board to call at his office tomorrow Chicago. Ill.. March .3.—In theand stated point blank in his letter ' vault of the city corriptrohlet's offieethat whether they called or not they rests a voucher for taxsocio from the, would all be summoned before the Chicago Telephone company. Thegrand jury next Monday. 'cheek, which Judge Pottle Barton
„Ten Years Is Penauty. Payne, counsel for the company,
The law of ,Mastraohitsetts that handed to Mr. McGann was anotherI
*sem* to cover this particular case one of the steps beirtg taken by the
I. very severe, calling for a penalty
of ten years in state prison for any
public official convicted of giving or
accepting gratuity, or, in other
words, graft. The "deal" mentioned




Washington, D. C., March 3.--
An intimate friend of President
Roosevelt made this statement:
"If the Hepburn bill is knocked
out, i it passe and is ther killed by
the supreme court, the president will
ccntinue the fight along other lines
until he does secure rate regulation.
And the sooner the railroads realize
this fact the better it will be for
them."
telephone interests beiore proceed-
ing further with their negotiations for
a new twenty-year franchise.
The money was sent in reply to a
request by the mayor and the comp-
troller for a part payment of the 3
per cent compensation claimed due
on earnings in those suburbs' added
to. the city dfter 1889. Under the
recent decision of the supreme court
is cieitied to these earnings,
which are estimated at about Steloo,-
coo. The money was paid on the
condition that it would not prejudice
any rights which the city or com-
pany may have in the suit now pend-
ing for an accounting of the earnings.
CHESS CLUB
ANNUAL ELECTION OF OFFI-
CERS BE HELD TOMOR-
ROW NIGHT.
VOL 22, NO. 261
in the city. It cost several thousand
dollars to equip the rooms which are
supplied With game, reading, writing,
billiard, pool, smoking, recreation
and other rooms with the necessary
adjuncts. This is about the sixth
years' existenoe of the club which




New York, March 3.—The steamer
Pennsylvania arrived at this port
this morning, having on board 2,000





Club Is Largest and Most Successful Detective
Social Organization Ever Con-
ducted Here.
Tomorrow evening The Chess,
Checker and Whist club will hold its
annual election of officers during the
meeting to be conducted at 'their
quarters above the Oehlschlaeger
drug store on Broadway nd Sixth
street. These yearly gatherings are
always attended by a very large
crowd and the elections topics of
much interest to everybody.
The president, vice president, 'sec-
retary, treasurer, and board of direc-
tors are chosen, while thehouse corn-
tnittee and other sub-bodies are
named by the president.
The club is the largest social body
tthat ever flourished in this city, a
the membership is nearly 300 ane
growing so rapidly that a restriction
had to be placed on the number to
be taken in, therefore a very large
batch of applications for membership
are always on the "waiting list." The
chibrooms are the 'handsomest to be
found anywhere the state over, oc-
cupying the two upper stories of the
handsome drug stone building, and
incidentally the most popular places
Baker Returned Form
Clarksville, Tenn, With J. R.
Norfieet—Other News.
Detective T. J. Moore is expected
to return this morning from Missouri
where be went several, days ago on
business connected with the William
Augustus murder of one week since
in the Illinois Central railroad yards
of this city. The sleuth refused be-
fore departing to divulge his destina-
tion, but it is thought to be some
portioa of Missouri where Albert
cliuntake worked before coming
'Leek to iris'. his folks near Boaz
station: Nothing has developed in
flag regard from any other source,
l as Detective Moore is the only one
now working on blue matter, as the
balance of the officers running down
all other sources of clues without re-
sult, leaving this one Moore is on
the only remaining one.
Norfleet Brought Back.
Yesterday morning at 4 o'clock
Detective William ,Baker returned
front Clarksville, Tenn., with J. R.
(Continued on nage five.)
EXCELLENT CHANGE
FOR PADUCAH
Outlook Is That Paducah Will Get the Methodist
College.--Bill Has Passed Upper House Fa the
Appropriation.
In speaking of the bill the and
lower house at Frankfort, Chairman
Harry C. Rhodes yesterday stated
that although the enactment per-
mitted cities of the second class to
vote ateo,000 bonds for establishment
within their limits of collegiate in-
stitutions, still it was more than
probable that they would not ask
for even twenty-five per cent, of that
amount being voted for the institu-
tioo. As to ,this, though, he said he
could-spot exactly tell as they had
not fitlAp. completed their plans in
this regard,
The hill has been adopted by the
WALSH ARRESTED'tf!':
I state senate, and now goes before
Pac rgell"wirl,b:ileoorckCtds asfut: eslis;
ON SERIOUS
CHARGE
was arrested this afternoon on a
charge of having misappropriated
three miNlon dollars of the bank's
funds.
The announcement of the arrest of
Walsh came as a bombshell to the
friende to the late banker through-
out the city.
CITY IS $noo,000 RICHILR
Check Turned Over by Telephone
Company as Compensation.
Representative Louis P. Head', of
this city, who is deeply interested in
the project himself, and hae promised
his strong support and that of his
iff.Ay-Ffieda- in the state-body. It,
will get its final adoption before thei
present session closes within the;
next few days.
Mr. Rhodes continued that of,
course' they would' 'have binding;
agreements with the echicationai
ooard of the Louisville Methodist
conference, stipulating the college
erected here is to be endowed, be-
fore there would be submitted to the
legislative 'boards of this municipal-
ity the question of leaving with the
people the proposition of voting a
certain artecitett of money through
city bonds for construction of the
college buildings.
The ccnromittee is working hard on
the mattes and 'believe they will suc-
ceed in getting a contract with the
educational hoard of that conference,
but of course to state this for a cer-
tainty would be premature and un-
authorized.
The committee first wants to get
the bill through the general assem-
bly, when they will then show the
educational conference board what
they are in position to do towards
gettinemoney sufficient to construct
the buildings. If a binding contract
can then he gotten with The con-
ference body, guaranteeing this city
CITIZENS WILL OPPOSE
THE LIGHTING CONTRACT
Coar,c:: 23 C_ o .;L:cd --;Jinorrow -Night With
Citizens Who Oppose the Corporation Move.
an endowment of the institutions if
erected and started' there will then
be submitted to the people the ques-
tion of voting bonds to be issued in
name of the,, city of Paducah, and
let the- municipality contribute what
money thought advieable. Of course,
the committee will get thousands of
dollars donations from private in-
dividual source, and then ask the
community to vote bonds for the
balance to make up the amount re-
quisite:. •
Everybody over the city in speak-
ing or the affair heartily commend
the coorse taken by Messrs. Rhodes,
T. J. Newell, B. H. Scott and others
of the :body, and guarantee their
hearty Isupport to the bond issue,
which is believed will not be any
trot)blet to carry, because all realize
%%bat v st benefits the city will derive
front t e establishment here of au
educati oal institution of this nature.
The broject is to eAct the build-
ings apd turn them over, unin-
cumbered, to the Methodist confer-
ence edncationail board, which will
take cliaiee and liquidate the main-
tenance expenses forever afterwards,
free of - any cost whatever to the
municipality or any individual.
One of the city's leading and
weatehieet citizen 'yesterday said no
more suitable location for a beading
college could be selected than this
place, as Paducah was centrally lo-
cated in this portion of the United
States, and had a east territtory to
draw from, as the' nearest like insti-
tutions of any, consequence are Nash
ville, Loufrville and St. Louis.
Although this one will be maintained
by the Methodist educational board,
still it is not strictly denominational
institution, only one branch being for
the theological, students, while a gen-
eral course of all studies will be
pttrsued in the other departments.
The s-ito could not vote 'bonds for
this purpose unless authorized by a
special hill iii the sitett legislature,
'which 'body makes all the laws for
government of Kentucky towns, and
'which laws at present die not Providefor such an issue.
Tomorrow night at the council
meeting there is to come up the elec
true light proposition that has been
agitating the public for the past few
weeks in such a burning manner.
Doubtless the general assembly c'ham
ber will be crowded to its capacity%
and many on the outside, as it is
learned the community is preparing
to turn out ertmasse to put in their
vigorous and bitter protest against
the unprecedented dose the aldermen
are trying to ram down their throats
with expectations that the council
will concur in their action.
Mayor Yeiser has been at work all
of last week going over the city rec-
ords, showing how much was appro-
priated each year for the city's light-
ing plant, and ascertaining how much
of this appropriation was expended
in maintaining that institution. The
mayor positively refuses to give out
his figures, he stating that he does
not rare • to resort 10 unreliable
cards like have appeared ire the pa-
pers from the other side, he prefer-
ring to make his document an official
one, and submitted to the public
boards with his signature attached to
same. He believes that this is the
only proper manner to go about the
question.
On being asked what he gleaned
in going over the records himself, he
replied that he learned the lights
could be furnished much cheaper
than claimed by the adherents to the
throttling private corporations, and
that he would easily show this at
the council gathering tomorrow even
tno, at whic'h time he will submit
his repcirt, which is comprised of
valuable data along this line.
The ordinance empowering the city
to make a contract with a private
concern to furnish 'electric lights on
the street: has beers darAir-4161*
be brought in tome) ow night if
outline plans matierialize. Investi-
gation of the law upon the subject
developed the fact that no contract
of this nature could be entered into
unless first the authority was grant-
ed by ordinances, therefore this
measure was drawn up for presenta-
tion by those attempting to effect
the end towards which they have
laboriously worked t'h'e past month
or two, viz: throw the city partially
into the hand, of a private corpora-
tion that will gradually try to getits tentacles wound around the mu-nicipality, judging from their first
decision not to enter into anythingbut a ten year contract, and then
dropping down to agreeing to take
one for only a few months for asmall number of lights.
Mayor Yeiser yesterday said' that
the position of the Stone & Web-ster people showed they were willingto do anything to get a hold upon
the liberty loving people of this com-munity. That first they considerednothing but a ten year contract, andwhen shown this was impossible
agreed on one for a year, for all the
city lights, and .now they are will-ing to take seventy-five lights forthe balance of this. year. He thinksthis is barefaced inconsistency or a
galled nature, and announces that hewill fight to the last ditch, if it isnecessary, to go to that rear trench,but it does not seem likt this is nec-essary as it is understood from a
nuirdier of sources that the unani-
mous public clamor for continuationof the plant under municipal controlis breaking he backbone of the aver
icious fight of the greedy private
corporation's champions.
Cline of the city officials yesterday
stated that he did not think the mat-
ter would go through, as the Mayor
would veto any ordinance to this .adand this would necessitate, to passover his veto, a vote that would nev-er be gotten in the boards.
TOMOTTOW night the mammothmass meeting will be .held at the
Central Labor hall on North Fourth
street, and it se understood the busi-
ness men and workingmen of the city
go to the city hall hundredsstrong and personally protest againstbeing divested of the liberties th.iy
selected reprcsentatives to look aftor
Speeches galore will -be made, andone wealthy man yesterday said theywould show Alderman Palmer, the
corporation champion, that the citi-zens of this place did not need himto do all the thinking for them.
STATE COMMANDER
MRS TIRZ1H NELSON WILL
ARRIVE HERE NEXT
TUESDAY.
New Odd Fellows' Lodge for Me-
chanicsburg Will Be Installed
This Month.
MRS. ADAMS WELL
141Wrir . I ! la
WAS OPERATED ON AT RIVER-
SIDE HOSPITAL SEVERAL
WEEKS AGO.
Mr. John Keithley Continues to Im-
prove at His Ru_om on Fourth
and Madison.
Mrs. Ti:zah A. Nelson, state com Mars. Naimic Adams, of Smithland,
mender of the Ladies of the Mecca- was yesterday sent to her home,
bee, will arrive in this city next after being confined for several
.weeks in her private ward at River-Tuesday to hold a school of instruc-
tide hospital, where she was operatedlion among the members of the local
on for complicated ailments. Shelodge. The ladies of Loyal hive
has abut fully recovered from her%.ill give a reception in her honor at
their hall, Fifth and- Clark streets, ailment.
Wechiesslay afternoon at 2:30
A cordial invitation is extended to
every lady who is interested in the
work, no matter whether a member
or not.
New Odd Fellow Lodge.
Sometime 'this month there will be
installed the new Odd Fellows' lodge
being gotten up for the benefit of th?.
brethren who reside in the Mechan-
icsburg and the Jersey section of
the city. Arrangements are now be-.
.ng made for the institution which
will he conducted under the super-
vision of the representative of the
grand master for this state. The
new lodge will either hold ita meet-
ings on the second floor of the build-
ing being put up in Mechanicsburg
hy U. S. Nalston, or in the one
now used by the Woodmen of the
World on the top floor of Broad-
foot's grocery, at Third and Eliza-
teth streets. The lodge will be of
convenience to the South Side mem-
'hers who now have to come all the
way down to the Fraternity building
When they desire attead'ing a meet-
ing of the lodge.
Painfully Hurt Arm.
V. W. Cardwell was paint-1114y in-
jured last evening, at Fourth and
Madison streets, as a resn't of the
brake on his car flying back and
striking him on the arm. A breke
rod had broken and let the brake
fly back and strike him. He was
motorman on the car and had the
injury dressed' by Dr. Jeff 1). Robert-
son. The accident disabled him front
*ca. 11111111111111
relthky Recoverrng.
Mr. John ICeithley continues to.
improve at his room in the II. E.
Hall house, at Fourth, and Macho-et
streets, wherA he fell out of the high
door last Sunday night and painfully
injured, hitneelf but broke no bones.
lie will be able to get out of bed
shortly. He is a paralytic and whiie
standing on a high door toppled out
of to the hard sidewaNt belcris
Senator Frye is said to love to visit
some of his Maine friends and have
a little slipper. aia which the main










The Woman's Aid Auxiliary of the
First Christian church Tuesday eve-
ning 'held an "open meeting" with
Mee. Richard Clements, of Clay be-
twoen Fourth and Fifth streets.
Quite a number were there and en-
joyed the dirersi programme
teeming with interesting ideas. Dur-




The ladies of Magnolin circle,
Woodmen of the World, entertained
quite a large number of friends Frie,
ciay evening at the hall over Walk-
er's drug-store, on Fifth and Broad-
way. These affairs of the ladies are
always enjoyed immensely as they
Lave nothing but delightful pro-
granunne and a variety of delicious
refreshments for the benefit of their
friends, and this gathering was no
exception to their rule.
IlkeegreMe
Matinee Party.
Miss Lucile .Barth yesterday after-
noon entertained a number of friends
with a happy matinee party, that was
the source of much enjoy,ment to the
young folks.
Those attending were Misses Mary
Weaver Dyer, of Princeton, Ky.,
Mary B. Jennings', Gertrude Pinker-
ton, Azeloe Reeves, Martha Cope,
julia Dabney, Loyraine Sutherland,
Grace Hills Sarah Corbett, Grace
McGlathery, Hannah Corbett, Helen




In giving its many happy social
gatherings the Senior Epworth
league, of the Broadway Methodist
church. introduced one of a new
character Friday evening, it being a
"Basket Picnic Party" at which time
each young lady brought her basket
filled with good things to eat for 'her-
self and escort. These edibles were
spread and served, furnishing a most
jolly indoor picnic that was exceed-
ingly delightful for all. During the
evening the league ladies presented
the numerous enjoyable features ar-
ranged on their attractiveprograreme.
ittre-EVelW
Surprise Party.
Miss Anna Belle Armstrong of
1130 Trimble street, was the recipient
oi a happy surprise party Thursday
evening, when a number of he-
friends swooped down upon the pop-
ular young lady who turned the
house over to them and furnish the
party with many entertaining feat-
rreS.
Those there were: Rudy King,
Clara Rhodes, Edwin Garrison,
Eunice White, Rhoul Nichols, Jes-
sie Gott, Clarence Robertson, Ben-
nie Levin, Mamie Heath, Cecil Rob-




The Children of the Confederacy
are preparing for the "Kirnwss" they
intense giving next month for benefit
of the fund being raised to construct
the handsome monument in Lang's
park on Fountain avenue to the mem-
ory of eouthern soldiers and Women.
The little ones expect to give a most
succeseful and largely attended af-
'air that will be patronized by a
crowded house, as the little ones al-
ways eclipse their elders from a
point oNettendance.
Prefessor Mahler, the dancing
master, who has been here for sev-
eral months conducting a class, left
last for El Paso, Texas, to be
gone a month or two; but he will
come back here in plenty of time to
instruct the children for their
4̀ lcirmesa" •
For Bridal Party
-... A most charming attair was the
dining of Thursday evening tendered
Le Miss Kathleen Whitefrold, of Sev-
enth and Kentucky avenue to Mr.
and Mrs. William I). Sanders. of
Columbus, Miss., who were here last
week 'on their bridal tour over the
country. The table decorations were
(I a green and yellow hue, and very
beautiful. Corers were laid for
twelve, who relished the sumptuous
dinner served in many courses, and
consisting of every imaginable deli-
cacy.
The following evening Mr. and
Mrs. James A. Rudy, of the avenue
near Sixth street, entertained a few
with a dining, out of honor to the
same couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders left yester-
day for their home in Columbus,
they having been out upon their,
bridal tom- over one month past.
\flits W'hitefield sat covers for; Mr.
and Mrs. William D. Sanders, Mr.
and Mie •Satinilers Fowler, Dr. and
Mks. Lillard, Sanders, Misses Carline
Sowell, Belle Cave,. Helen Lowry,
Kathleen Whitefield; Mr.- Fred Wade,
Mr. Cade Davis. e
Mir. and Mrs. Rudy had present;
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Sanders, Mrs.
Charles Kisser, Mrs. Charles Worth
am of Van Buren, Arkansas; Miss
• Lie; iiii1esen
Louise. Cox, Miss Mertha Davis, Miss
Hallie klisey; Messrs. Wallace Wed,
Richard Rudy, Henry Rudy, Will
Rudy, Edwin J. Paxton.
110iviVigat•
Open Meeting tor Society. ,
Mrs. Oscar Starks, of Fifth and
Washington 'streets, Monday after-
noon threw open her spacious and
hospitable home for an open meetisg
to the members of the Furnishing
society for the First Christian church.
It was a most charming- affair.
There prevailed a continuation of in-
ter-egging features that comprised an
entertaining afternoon.
--After the regular business of the
society, a splendid programme was
rendered, consisting of beautiful sing-
ing by Mesdames George B. Hart,
W. C. Gray, Lelia Wfade Lewis and
Miss Julia Dabney. Miss Frances
Herndon, the' talented elocutionist,
rendered several amusing selections,
while Misses Kathleen Whitefild and
Aline Bagby favored those present
with several rare pieces on their
violins.
During the evening the charming
hostess served delicious refreshments.
~HMI
Elbert Hubbard This Week
Elbert Hubbard will appear next
Thursday evening at Temple Isreal
under the auspices of the Charity
club ladies of this city, and prospects
are that the audience greeting him
will be one packing the handsome
Severeth and Broadway edifice to it;
fullest capacity. He is one of the
renowned and most versatile of
highly educated characters of th:
present day and known favorably the
world over. He gets out The Phil-
istine, one of the ' wettest little
works of the present age, and his
writings are gems of literary excel-
lence.
The ladies of the club and their
many friends have sold an unusually
large number of tickets, while many
more are daily being called for as
no appreciative person enjoying real
talent can well afford to miss such
a rare opportnnity as this visit pre-
sents. To the young lady selling the
largest number of tickets the club
will present a handsome bracelet,
which can now he seen at the Wolff
jewelry establiehrneet ee Broadway.
The money derived' from this well
directed *fibre of the good ladies
will be converted into their general
fund, out of which they help so many
poor and deserving people.
elCalLs4-M
Entre Nous Club.
The Entre Nous club was Tuesday
afternoon entertained by Miss Lillie
Mae Winstead, of Seventh and Wash-
ington streets, complimentary to
Miss Leone Kessell, of Pontiac.
Mich', who was at the time visiting
Miss Blanche Hills, of North Ninth
street.
Those present filled four tables, and
an admirable compliment to the
beautiful honoree was her picture
upon each tally card, the tally serving
as sotivenirs also .of the occasion.
Miss Marjorie Bagby captured the
first prize on a cut with Miss Rena
Coleman, while to Miss Frances
Coleman went that for the best lone
hand. The honored guest was pre-
sented with a handsome Kentucky
spoon by the hostess.
A delicious luncheon was after the
game served the guests who were;
Mrs. Henry Grace, Misses Marjorie
Bagby, Retie Celemin, Nell Holland,
Blanche Hills, Ethel Brooks, Frances
Coleman, Sarah Sanders, Robbie
Loving. Monima Hopkins, May
Owen, Frances Terrell, Louise Cox.
Susie Thnnoisee Retta Hatfield.
Matinee Musicale Club.
Beethoven and Brehm were the
sirbjects for discussion :eel rendition
Wednesday afternoon at the Matinee
Musicale club meeting in the Eagles'
building. on Sixth and Broadway.
Mrs. James Weille was leader, and
-tiller her talented direction a charm-
iiree time wee spent by the musiciane-.
Those taking part on the programme
were Misses Virginia Newell, Anne
Bradshaw, Isabelle Mohan, Mrs. J.
Denis Mio&iuot andeProfeesor Wit-
ham Deal. Quite a gem was the ex-
cellent talk made upon Braham and
Beethoven by Rev. Davida Loviteh, of
Temple Tweet, a very Teamed and
Impressive divine of depth. •
The club will have here the 21st
instant David Biepham, the noted
singer, and huge arrangement, are
being made for the reception of the
celebrated man. The ladies will have
him to appear at The Kentucky




Mr. and Mrs. William D. Sanders,
of Columbus, Miss., were the hon-
ored guests for the theatre party
given last evening by Mrs. Elizabeth
Teesdale at The Kentticicy. These in
the party were Mr. and Mrs. San-
ders, Mrs. Teasdale, Mfrs. Hughes
McKnight. Mrs. W. Armour Gardner
and Miss Kathleen VVIhitefield. The
crowd witnessed the "Isle of Spice"
and then took supper after the per-
Delphic Club.
The Delphic club the coining 'rues-
day morning will hold its annual elec-
tion of officers, naming those to till
the different positions during the
net year which commences the first
of October.
Lase Tuesday during the gathering
of the ladies at the library Mrs.
Fratele Parham presented "Louis XV.
and Maria Lezinska," which touched
upon historical events of the French
government. erre. etuecoe Burnett
talked on "Countess de M'ailley and
Duchess de Chateauroux." The paper
of Mrs. Birdie Campbell was pre-
sented by Mks. .A. R. Meyers, it be-
ing "The Famous Salons of Louis
XV's. Regime." Mks. Campbell is
out of the city.
Last Before Lent.
The Cotillion club Monday even-
ing at The Palmer gave its last ante-
Li dance, and many couples
were there enjoying the indulgence.
The german was led by Messrs. John
Bleecker and Roy Culley.
*WILL tlW
Koalas Klub.
Miss Lothie Thomas, of North
Thirteenth street, most charmingly
entertained the Komus klub. It was
a most enjjoyable gathering, clueing
which Mts. 'Jack Parkham captured
the lady's prize and Mr. Parkham for
the gent.
Miss Audrey Taylor, of Clay
street, is hostess for the club the
coming Tuesdlay evening.
The eno Club.
"The eco club" was entertained
Wlednesday afternoon by Mrs.
Hughes McKnight, at their home in
Arcadia, com'plimientary to Mrs.
William D. Sanders, of Columbus,
Miss. This is a new social organ-
ization comprised of eight young
married ladiee who weekly meet at
each other's homes to play soo. There
being slionve absentees substitute
supplied the vacancies at this gather-
ing.
Mrs. Harris Rankin captured the
club prize for the game that was
followed by a charming luncheon
served the guests who were; Mrs.
Allen Ashcraft, Mrs. Harris Rankin,
Mirs. Will Minnich, Mrs. James
Campbell, Jr., Mrs. John W. Scott,
Miss Carline Sowell, Miss Sarah




Yesterday morning at to:3o o'cleeet
Ass Mary G. Weldon and Mr. Wil-
liam J. Dicke were united in mar-
riage at the residence of the bride
on West Broadway. The nuptials
were presided over by Rev. T. J
Newell, of the Broadway Methodist
church, and witnessed by only the
imrnediate families. The happy pair
left on the noon train for a North-
ern bridal tour of two weeks return-
ing from which they will reside on
West Broadway.
One of the city's prettiest and most
charming of young ladies is the at-
tractive bride, who is 'blessed with
many cultured and beautiful endow-
ments, that make her exceedingly
popular with all. She is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. A. Ji Weldon and moved
to this city several years ago from
Pains Landing, Tenn.
Mr. Dicke is one of the city's best
known young business men, widely
known to everybody. For years he
has successfully engaged in the tail-
oring business and commands a
handsome patronage. He is the
daughter of Mrs. Barbara Dicke.
The many Wends of the contract-
ing ,pair extend sincere congratula-
tions and- wish for them exceeding
happiness.
"The Deadbrokers."
The attendance and appreciation
evidenced last Monday evening, at
the Was,hington school building, on
West Broadway, is an 'excellent tes-
timonial to the ability of Miss Caro-
lyne 'Ham, who cpmposed the little
play "The Deadbrokere" that was put
on by the High School Dramatic
chit, that evening in the auditorium.
Des•pite the fact it was an unusually
disegreeable night out, there was a
very large crowd present and they
were fully repaid for having the ele-
ments as the little plot teemed with
interesting features. The, caste was
composed of students of the high
school in the dramatic club, and they
rendered well their parts.
Oleteetteld
This Week's Calender.
The Entre Nous club will be en-
tertained Tuesday morning by Miss
Frances Coltman at 1TeT home on
West Jefferson street.
Paducah Chapter, Daughters of
the Confederacy, will meet at 2:30
o'clock Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
Roy W. McKinney, of West Jefferson
street.
The Crescendo cheiseewill be enter-
tained Tuesday afternoon by Miss
Virginia Newell, at her musical
studio, on North Seventh street.
NCH WIRES.
TODAY'S RESULT WILL DE-
CIDE WHETHER THEY RE-
MAIN UP.
The Junior League, of the Trimble!
Street Methodist Church, Meets
Today—Church Brevities.
The results today will . decide
whether or not the wires will he
left stretched from above the pulpit
in the Broadway Methodist church
out over the eleads of the congrega-
tem, arid attached to the, rear _walk.
These are the wires put up and used
for the first time last week, in at-
tempting to hold down the speaker's
voice and confining it to the con-
gregation, instead of letting it go
up into the ceiling where it cannot
be heard plainly by those in the
seats below. Only a few pe,,p;e
knew the wires were over their heads
last Sunday, but immediately afterthe
preaching many remarked upon the
unusual distinctness and clearness
with which they heard the sermon.
therefore some good must have re-
sulted as they were not cognizant of
the unprecedented a rraogemen t that
had been made. If today's preaching
shows the wires assit the minister in
keeping his voice down into the con-
gregation they will be left up and
then more put up to be experimeeted
with and see if an increased number
will enhance the good results. The
peculiar architecture of the bui:ling
lets the voice go upeare from the
pulpit, instead of etseeing down.
Junior League Session.
This afternoon at 2:3o o'clock the
Junitin League will meet at the Trim-
ble street Methodist church. "Christ's
Need For The Children In The
Kingdom" will be spoken of. Misses
Lou Jenne Billings, Elsie McGuire,
Elizabeth Wilson, Florine Itauers,
and Anita Billings will recite. while
Misses Clara Rhodes and Isabella
Griffith will sing a duet
Revolutionary Daughters.
A most delightful and engaging
withering was that held by the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion Frinay evening with MTS. Bettie
Soule, of North Fifth, near Harrison
streets. It was the March sr ssion
land quite a number present.
Qeotatice-- frees t'e•
James Maason were responded on
roll call by the members at opening,
while a sketch of the life of this
great man was preseneed by Miss
Emily Morrow. "LaFayette and Iris
Family" were spoken of by Mrs.
Sallie Morrow, while "The Quakers
I
and Penn,' were talked of by Mrs. 
Hulebard Wells.
During the afternoon_ a number of
charming musicale features were
c presented. Mrs. 1). G. Merrell and
Miss Julia Dabney rendering several
piano 9010S, whik the sweet and cut-
turedl voices of Misses Lucyette and
Mildred -Soule afforded much vocal
enjoyment.
The chapter regent, Mrs. Hubbard
Wells, -was selected as Paducah's
delegate to the national convention to
be held at Washington, D. C., Airing
April by the chapter representatives
from over the United States. Mrs.
D. G. Miurrell was chosen alternateee
4WEC...et•C.2
Church Recital.
Although the audience was small,
still those attending were fully re-
paid-Tuesday evening by hearing the
recital, Owen at the Broadway Metho-
dist church by Miss Mabel Maitland,
of Dyersleirg, Tenn.. under eupervi-
sion of the Ramsey society for that
congregation. S talentedhe is a very 
woman and her dialect and planta-
tion stories are very catchy and en-.
jertaitring. •
'She shortly leaves for a two years'
tour of Europe. after having spent
many years strarereing the 'United
Ramsey Society.
The Ramsey soeiety of the tee:id-
way Methodist church, will ne at
3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon zt the
church.
Epworth League.
The Senior Epworth League, of the
Broadway Methodist church, will
meet tomorrow evening eit" 7:30
o'cloch ;retract hoi t is everning :it
6:3o o'clock. The league has been
gathering each Sunday evening just
before preaching, hut as this is very
inconvenient the date is changed to
every Monday evening at the hoar
mentioned.
Home Auxiliary.
The Woman's Home Mission
Auxiliary, of the Trimble street
Methodist churcb, will meet tomor-
row afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
residencr of Mrs. A. M. Chastaine,
of 532 North' Eighth street.
Christian Science.
Christian Science service; will he
conducted this 'morning at 10:30
o'clock at 527 Broadway. "Substance"
will be the subject for study. The
testimonial meeting be held next
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
Mechanicsburg Methodist.
Sunday, School 9:15 a. m preaching
I :00 a. in. Epworth League 7:00 p.
mi. Preaching 7:30 p. in. Pastors
subject in the morning, "The Change-
less Christ" Text. Het. 13-8. Sub-
ject in the evening will be "Build-
ing for Time and Eeternity," Text
Delft. 22-8.
EVENING WEDDING
Miss Lucy Hooks and James W.
Saunders Were United.
'Friday evening at the home of the
bride, on North Fifth street, . Miss
Lucy Hooks', of this city, and, Mr.
James W. Saunders, of Cambden,










A Black Taffeta, 19 inch, the 75c
grade 590
FOR 69 CENTS
A Black Taffeta, aa inch, the 95c
grade e9
WE HAVE RECEIVED A BEAU-
TIFUL ASSORTMENT OF FANCY
SILKS IN SPLENDID QUALITY
FO REASTER DRESSES ALSO
THE TRIMMINGS TO MATCH
;.VERY STREET CAR IN THE
CITY PASSES
L. B. Ogilvie Gs Co.,
AGENTS FOR BUT TERICK PATTERNS
BROADWAY AND FOURTH











. The nuptials were
preeentee of a num-
at 613 North Fifth,
is connected with
For the time being
borne -here in the
TEN DAYS OFF
WALTER HOLLAND WILL




Arrangements Beink Made for
Washinglen, March 3.---tiett J.
Celebrated Case Which aseen Keifer, in an interview says
that "bad negroes from Kentucky"
are causing all of the treable at
Springfield, 0. The local negroci,
he says, would be peaceful and law-
abiding if not incited\ to deeds of
despoiling by the KentuAy negroes.
Comes Up Next Week.
Tomorrow meriting Judge W. M.
Reed goes out to Benton to staet
I off the spring term of circuit court,civil and criminal combined. Ile willn'panel the grand jury ,
'while the petit jury Will be sworn inthe next day 01' two. It is believed
that thepetit jury will he sworn in.
tee next day or two. It is believed
ttliat 'the session will 'come to a
close in ten days as regards the regu-
lar business. The judge will rush
th-ings through in--or-dee -there-een-le--
taken up the Walter Holland. killing
charge, which has been tried once be-
fore and the accused given five years
in tlw penitentiary, but this set all&
on a. new trial being granted. Ito!
CARBON PAPER, TYPEWRIT-
ER PAPER AND STENOGRAPH-
ERS' NOTE BOOKS, THE HIGH-
EST QUALITY AT WHOLESALE
PRICES PADUCAH STAMP
AND STENCIL CO. 523 BROAD-
WAY. OLD TEL. 36'
__Brick House for Sala
North lath street near Salem ave-
nue, new. in Rowland car line, $2,-
000; $50o cash, balance i, 2, 3 years.
'Whittemore Real' Estate Agency,
Fraternity building. Both phones 835.
land. killed Hardy Keys one night at
\hurray, as result of a fight they had
on Holland accusing Keys of eaves-
dropping en the other and a nurrsl. 7
of frItniiii who is err holdies
lantern" political meeting in the
office of lawyer Jim Coleman.
The case comes up one week from
next Wednesday, by which time
Judge Reed execs ti, have his regu-
lar business .done He then vacates
the bench so a special judge can try
the Holland matter, he being dis-
qualified from Peesiding becasise he
is one of the attorneys for the prom-
cution. He is being assisted by lion.
Samuel Ctiissland, of Mayfield, while
Judge James B. Garnett, of Cadiz.
and Hon. John K. Hendrick, of this





I R 1 0
Special Book Sole 4
AT
Harbour's Book Department.
MONDAY WE BEGIN OUR ANN UAL CLEARING SALE. 'NUFF
SAID. DON'T MISS A GOOD THING.
soo cloth bound Standard Classics
at 1.2Ttie
75c and St oo copy rights at . 450
Si .50 copy right novels, latest and
beat. at 750. 900. $1.10
Woman's Exchange Cook Book,
worth Si oo, for  57e
HUNDREDS OF GOOD THINGS
TION1ARIES AT
White House Cook Book, always
87*sells for Sr 50, now 
Full leather binding Webster's Dic-
tionary, indexed for   $1.65
Padded leather edition of the Poets,
50*
IN BOOKS, BIBLES AND DIC-
CUT PRICES.
worth $r .25, now 
We will pay $t.00 fo the return of any one of the following cash










HEAR CASES ALL OF THIS .
WEEK.
Number of Deeds Recorded With the
County Clerk Who Also Issued
Wedding License.
..m61111
Judge CightfoUt wiII tomorow
-convene the monthly term of his
.....-etiarterl:. court. It will take him th.!
remainder of the week to finish with
the litigation coming ,before him.
Propety Sold.
'
Property\ on 'McKinley and Sixth
streets has been sold by Mike he-
man to Charles Williams for $Boo,
and the deed filed with the county
clerk yesteday for record.
D. A. Stuart transferred to Wm.
J. Johnson for $150, property lying
-out in tilt county.
Thomas W. Long bought from W.
W. Long for $yoo, land lying out in
theerty on the banks of Newton
W. W. Long sold to James M.
Long for $goo, property on the banks
of Newton creek out in the county.
J. k. Bethshares boug'ht from
Mollie Hisey for it,o5g, property on
*Sontls Fifth street.
George C. Thompson transferred
tc Alice Thompson for $t,000, prop-
erty on West Broadway.
Licensed to Marry.
W. J. Dicke, aged 33. and Mary
G. Weldbu, aged 30, were granted a
license to marry. This is the sec-
ond venture for the groom and first
for the brick, both of whom reside
ic ra .
James Walter Hill, aged 36, and
Cecil Gesekrell, aged 35, of the coun-
ty. were ako issued a license.
ABATE DIRTY
CESSPOOL
BOARD OF HEALTH DEMANDS
THAT SOMETHING BE
DONE.
The Year Around, There Stands a
stagnated Pool of Block Between
Third and Fourth.
The board of health for this city
yesterday aftefitoon held a meeting
at \the City Hall with Mayor Yeiser
and heartily condemned existence (if
the cesspool of stagnated water
which stands the year around in the
deep gulky running through center
of the block surrounded by Madison,
lIarrison, Third and Fourth streets.
They adopted resolutions urging that
the legislative boards have the place
remedied so als not to effect the
health of everybody residing in that
section of the community. These
resolutions will be laid before the
council tomorrow evening, and alder-
men Thursday night.
Those at the rdeeting yesiterday
were Drs. C. H. 'Brothers, J. G.
Brooks and E. P. Sights, and they
talked over the proposition at some
length with the mayor, to whom
was pointed out the seriousness cf
the situation there.
From Fdurth, between Madison
and I larrison, runs. a demi gulley that 
• -flowed on down to the - Ohio
before Third strtet was run through
from Madison to Harrison. When
Third was run through, there was put
down underneath the street a sewer
pipe so there could flow through it
the water which accumulate in the
deep hollow after a bard rainfall.
Over on the river side of Third the
land is very low also, hence this
made fThird a very high street
through a hollow. Now after Third
viras run through James Eaker filled
up on the river side or it for a
width of seventy-five feet and built
a row of houses on fop, right along
the level with Third. In filling in
the low ground Mr. Eaker let dirt
getl ever the exit of the sewer pips
running underneath fhird for the
,.*purpose of draining the water from
detlie hollow over on the other side.
This stopped up the pipe, ad that
after rainfalls the hollow fills up be-
twee,. Third and Fourth, and the
water cannot escape, remaining &ere
always, with green scum on top,
and making it very disagreeable for
everybody living for blocks around
the point.
The city legislative boards some
week's since ordered the proper com-
mittee ,to see that Mr. Raker opened
up the sewer pipe where Ire stopped
it, but nothing has ever yet been
done. Now the board of health will
urge that something be done befoie
hot weather arrives, as during the
%% rims spell such a stench arises from
the cesstioot that one can hardly re-
main in the unhealthy .neighborhood.
COLORED REVIVAL.
Large Bapti..- ng Takes Place Today
at Gravel Pit on North
Eleventh S- reet.
(The First ward Baptist chtveli
(colored) closed one of the greairst
revivals in its history, with 88 addi-
tions. Baptizing will take plask at
o'clock sharp at the old gravel pit
On North Eleventh street. Pastor
W. E. Glover will officiate.
Rev. Rogers, of Illinois. will
'preach morning and night at the
church.
Business Block Investment.
!Broadway between 1st and 2nd
streets, 3-storyi lot 18x)o feet. Will
pay to per cent on the investment.
'Whittemore Real E3tate Agency,
Fraternity building. Roth phones 833.
•
ABOUT WORN OUT
BOILER FOR HEATING PLANT
AT DEPOT GOOD NO
•LONGER. 1.
Stoves Were Put Up Yesterday to
Heat the Building the Balance
of This Winter.
It is probable\tbat thc Illinois Cen
tral railroad will ihave to put a new
heating plant in at the Union depot
as the old one 'has about gone "up
the spout" and will have to be taken
(;ut. Yesterday the outfit paused to
w4)1;;.1.: a:i a.td tat building was very
cold as a result, but stoves have now
been put up and will be used the bal-
ance of this winter.
The building has been heated by
steam furnished through the furnace
and boiler maintained there for that
purpose. The boiler has been giv-
ing much trouble all of this winter,
but repairs would put it temporally
in good condition, and it filled the
needs, but it finall ygave out alto-
gether the past few days and will
have to be thrown into the scrap
The stoves warm the building up
pretty well and wilt he continued in
use until summer arrives, when the
.probabilitits are a first-class heating
plant will 'be installed'.
The coldness of the depot yester-
day proved quite uncomfortable for
the many people out there, as the at-
mosphere sustained quite a drop
yesterday and brought wit'h it pene-
trating chilliness.
• Madison Street Lot.
5oxi65 fee., Lunen betwecn
t6th street and Fountain avenue.
Shade trees. Good lot for home;
$550 ca.Th.
!Whittemore Real Estate Agcney,
Fraternity building. Both phones 833.
Mr. John Coyle has gone to St
Louis and Omaha, Neb., on business.
President R. P. Turney, of the




THERE STARTS ONE WEEK
FROM TOMORROW THE
TERM OF COURT. „
Attorney Thatcher States That the
Prosecutions Will Not Be Abated
by Restitution.
Ole weetif from ' tomorrow ',there
conimences in -Louisville the spring
term of Statcq t!
Sebal011 iuod . st u jt
everybody state over, as there comes
up the many indictments againt W.
B. Smith, the former banker of Padu-
cah, who reorganized. the Western
National bank of Louisville, and is
charged with causing its failure. For
sometime past rumors have been
afloat to effect that the prosecutions
against MT. Smith would be dropped
on he entaking restitution of money
claimed lost by the bank) through, his,
bad managerment. , As to the matter
of dropping the charges, information
from Louisville says;
Rumors to the effect that a com-
promise will be effected in the case of*
the United States 'against W. B.
Smith, formerly president of the
National Bank, this city, and who
was indicted last October for making
false entries and' defrauding a na-
tional banking institution, seem to
be without any foundation in fact.
Assistant United States District At-
torney Mi. H. Thatcher says that Mr.
Smith, having been indicted for a
crime, is either innoceur,_..or guilty,
and that the case will be tried out at
the March term of the United States
court on its meritt.
2.7 77.,coo
Two-story house corner oth and
Jefferson. No better location in the
city. Bath and sewer coninections.
Lower story furnished- in black wal-
nut.
Whittemore Real Estate Agency,
Fraternity building. Both phones 835.
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Our buyer has just -returned from market, where he made enormous purchses for the spring trade
and in order to make room for these goods, we will inaugurate for two weeks, commencing Mar.5, a
GENERAL CLEARANCE SALE
Odds and ends and dropped lines must go regardless of price, We cannot begin to tell you
here of the many great bargains we will offer you, but when you call on us we feel that you
will find exactly what you want, both in quality and price. : : : We are sure to please you.
COUCHES
$9•75 fc(r a guatanteed Chase
nattier, Sticel Frame one.
Ti.. .,.4..
TOILET SETS
Our lint Is exteneive, both in 10
and 11 piece gets. The paces
will supprise you at being so
Extension Tables
'gets one worth $7.50.
Full line reduced and nieft











$3000 will buy a beautiful five piece
set—worth $42.5o. We offer you







'Avis is a great opportunity to get
high-grade rockers at cheap prices.
5 CENTS....
.See our 5 cent bargain counter, full of good and useful articles many worth several times the price asked.
These odds and rnds must go regardless of value. Bring your basket and fill it up Come early and get
your choice
IRON BEDS.
$t.75 gets a full-size one, strong ano
substantial. Don't fail to see o.e.-







LEATHER CHAIRS & ROCKERS
Don't miss tins opportunity to get a
high-grade chair. $31.50 gets one




Both in Oak and Mahogany.
We 'have entirely too many .,1
thcnt and prices have been re
dtrced.
Graphophones
Columbia and Edison—All the latest
records in both cylinder and disc can
be found here.
SPECIAL.
As long as they last will sell you
7x10-inch disc records, which have
been exchanged to us, for is CENTS
EACH.
ANYTHING YOU BUY
of us has our guar-
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Snlegrooms, 112-114-116 North Fotgah Street. Wareroones, 165-107 Jefferson Street.
1
MAKES NO DIFFER-
ENE, CASH OR ON
CREDIT, w e can
please you. Always









" At Register Building, 523 Broadway.
JAMES E. WILH1tJLM, President.
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer.
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary.
Entered at the postoffice of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-class snail matter.
One Year
Six Months  
Three Months





Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to
The Register office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.
Stinday Morning, March 4, 5906 .
I peblican body. Strange to say, how-
evcr, dm Paducah Sun, the only :re-
1publican newspaper in Paducah, isthe Only one that is blubbering and
1
' howling about politics. The truth
of the matter is that the Sun is not
a republican newspaper or anything
else when the corporations want any-
thing, but is a rank out-and-out cor-
poration organ and an enemy to the
people.
If the' city lighting plant is a fail-
ure as charged by the Sun, but the
record's do not show it, that paper
ovght to back up the 'republican gen-
eral council and say "Gentlemen, go
in and make a success. of it," and
stand ready to back them up in their
eflorts. But no, the Sun prefers to
make false charges, endeavor to
mislead the people and force the city
to surrender to corpoate interests.
New and Second-Hand M.achinery.
Every one knows that second-hand
machinery cannot render the same
good service that can be obtained
from new machinery. The Sun in
its fight to dose the city plant has
but little to say about it being second
hand when it was installed. If any
one inTathicalt should know by ex-
perience the difference between the
products of second-hand antiquated
machinery and new and up-to-date
machinery it should be the Sun.
Whoi the Sun began publication its
type was set by hand. After a year
Or so it bought or leased two Rog-
sers typesetting machines that had
been discarded by a Louisville paper
—they were old and antiquated and
their products quite expensive; a
year or so trial was enough. Then
second-hand Thorne machines were
tried, with the same result. Then
Simplex machines were tried and
proved unsatisfactory. Haying got-
ten a full dose of second-thand and
cut of date typesetting machines; the
Sun then tried the Mergenthaler line-
otype, which is acknowledged to be
the best in -the world. iBoth of the
other papers have always used the
lmotype, but it took a costly exper-
ience to convince the Sun.
What Paclueah needs is an elec-
tric plant equipped with new and
modern machinery, then it will be in
condition to furrus'h first-class service
at the lowest cost.
No Grounds for Howling.
The cry goes up from the corpor-
tion organs that municipai ownership
will not do because politics cuts a
figure. We admit that in some cities
politics have provsn a curse not only
in the conduct of public utilities but
other branches of the city irovetn-
ment as well. In some cities politics
is responsible for wide open policies;
oiaassogonibk-rs, the vicious and the
immOr41 being such a factor in pol-
itics that they were given protcction.
In such places the decent people have
lined up against them and revolu-
tions have taken place. In other
cities corporations have been in the
politics and often named the city
officers, and again have the people
come to the front and waged the bat-
tle for reform and been successful.
.If municipal plants suffer by politico
'taw people will soon discover the fact
and apply the remedy, therefore, mu-
nicipal ownership only has to contend
with the same 'evils that may arise
in any city where corporations dic-
tate,the politics.. Of...the criminal class_
is the political factor that decides
elecions.
The only view to take of municipal
wnersbip is, whether it is better
for the people to own the water and
tight plants or for private corpora-
tions to own them. If a city can-
not operate a municipal plant as
economically as a private concern
can do, the fault is with the people.
Common sense teaches that what
men can do for a private company,
they can do for a city. This being
title, municipal ownership enables
the citizens to have the benefit of the
profits that would go to a private
corporation.
So far as polities in city affairs
are concerned, we 'believe that every
reader of this article will agree with
Alderman Palmer and
Electric Lighting.
If a man would make a good pub-
lic official, he must attend to the pub
lic's business just like he would his
own business. Unfortunately for
Paducah some of its public officials
are not as particular in that regard
as they might be. For instance,
there is Alderman Earl Parl Palmer
who "writ a piece" for the newspa-
pers a few days ago. He is an ar-
Gent champion of the proposed con-
tract with the lighting ccitttpany to
furnish 'street lights to the city.
Alderman Palmer is president of
the Ferguson & Palmer Co., that
operates a woodworking plant at
Third and Elizabeth streets in this
city. At certain seasons of the year
the plant is operated a few hours
11.1111r,
after dark. Alekrnnin Palmer has
his own private electric plant at his
mill which suppliei ofornething like
six arc lights and 23 Pt' 30 indandes-
cent lights, so we are-informed. It
none of the Public's business
whether MT. Palmer's company has
its private electric plant or not, but
as .he is a, member of the general
council and an advocate of contract-
ing with the general electric light
company for street lights for the
city, the question naturally arises if
it is a good thslot the city to
have the lighting company to furnish
it lights, why would it not be a good
thing for Mr. Palmer's mill 'to .have
the lighting company furnish it with
lights? Or, if Mr. Palmer's mill
can furnish its own lights cheaper
than the ligl g company, what is to
prevent the city of Paducah from
furnis'hing the additional lights it
may need cheaper than the light com-
pany. If .Mr. Palmer •'has made a
success of the electric plant at his
mill, why not, as chairman of the
light committee, give the city th!
benefit of his experience and help
make the city plant a success.
No doubt Mr. Palmer figures Iliac
when his mill is running, that he has
the power at 'hand and all that is
necessary is to throw on the belt.
The sante is true of the city; all it
has to do is to put up the necessary
lamps and install the machinery, and
with its present engine and working
ifor.ceotile P9Xt.r. _Can be furnished at.
practically no cost at all. The tax-
payers of Paducah will be interested
to know just why Alderman Palmer,
ac an official, favors the city patron-
izing the electric light company; but,
Mr. Palmer, as a private citizen, is
opposed to his own 'business concern
patronizing the electric light com-
pany.
Wickliffe's Water and Light Plant.
The Paducah Sun in its desperate
efforts to discredit municipal owner-
ship points to the experience of the
little country town of Wickliffe, Ky.,
with its water and light plant as a
shining example of municipal owner-.
ship and quotes an editorial from
us in saying that politics cuts but the Wickliffe Yeoman to
little figure in Paducah. This city is case.
a de;nocratic city, and registers 600 A careful 'reading of the article
more dtemoorats than republicans, yet quoted friliks:
t 
o sustain the Sun's con-
in the last two city elections the tdir*Py"" i makes it very plain
general council VrNs changed from ces are too high and
solid democratic Ny to a solid aries and coal bill,
prove its
that Wickliffe pays out $50 per
month more than it takes in, which
no doubt means the income feom
water and lights 'sold. to the citizens.
As the city has fire plugs and strict
lights, it is safe to assume that it is
afforded fire protection and lights for
the small sum of $5o a month. Nor
is this all, for the article states that
the consumers pay fifty-five cents per
month for water and. only twenty-
five cents per hest, '7fei- niEuith.
Contrast the ratesilraid 'by thecon-
sumers of Wirldiffe td thoSi• iiiid in
Paduca'h to private corporations and
with all of the aliisinanageida of
inj:the Wickliffe plant the inhab s




f Back of every Policy of 1.
save thousands of dollars by ce n
of the city owning the water and
light plant.
Another fact that the Sun over-
looks is this, the plant at Wickliffe
was a secondohaned prant. Therefore,
the Wickliffe experience may be
summed up to be, a • second-hand
plant, grossly mismanaged at a loss
of $5o per month between receipts
and expenditures, but the plant must
be credited with free lights and wa-
ter for the city, and one-half rates to
consumers of water and light. This
is the result that one reaches by
reading the Wickliffe paper's criti-
cism on the subject.
Almost every day banks are fail-
ing in this country due to thefts and
mismanagement, yet that is no rea-
son why the other banks should quit
business. In Paducah there are cer-
tain bankers who are doing every-
thing in their power to get the fen-
eral council of Paducah to abandon
the 'city's electric plant, and use as
an argument that, in some cities mu-
nicipal ownership has been a failure.
In our opinion the best thing a bank-
er can do is to steer clear of advo-
cating a rriovement against the inter-
ests of the people in a community
where his bank is ding business, for
if he does not, the first thing be
knows his stockholders will begin to
feel the effect of NOB-timed actions..
)
When men and newspapers demand
a square deal for the public they are
denounced by a select
their organs as kickers




the boodlers and the t torpor anon 5
were .hand in glove in robbing the
people. It was also the case with
the grafters and thieves in
philadelphia. What was true in St.
Louis and Philadelphia is true in oth-
er cities. The gang who is reaping
rich profits in their nefarious work
know that an uprising of the people
means their overthrow and they will
leave no stone unturned to keep their
hold on the people.
The movement to educate the
(miners in this vicinity on the value°
of vegetable raising for the outside
markets is along the line suggested
in these columns some days ago.
Hundreds of carloads of vegetables
and melons could be shipped annually
Out of this city from the nearby
farms and thousands of, dollars of
outside money brought to the city.
The right of petition is a privilege.
guaranteed the people by the con-
stitutions bort fedcral and state. It
is the means by which the people
may make known their wishes _ to
their eepresentativee. The failure of
the late board of aldermen to receive
a ptition from crtain citizens of Pa-
ducah contributed to their defeat
more than any one thing else at the
late election.
The Register believes that the
masses of the people are intelligent
people, thinking people and people
who know what they want far better
than any man who may be elevated
temporarily to office.
It begins to look like the good
people of Breathitt county are to
have an inning and that justice is to
be dealt out to the Hargises, Calla-
bans and their crowd..
When public affairs are not going
to suit the people it is their duty as
good citizens to enter a protest..
Interstate Gathering.
The arrangements committee for
the Interptate Odd Fellows gathering
here April 26th, estimate that it will
cos about 41,000 ',to entertain Vbe
and like in all country
crimination is made
carless and, heavy consumer
minor consumer. The paper
jir+++1440+44.01~1 e+++.1-:-:+119...STORE, THE MtTUAL LIFE
of New York stands
t The First American Life In- +
A GREAT .igklY OF THE BAR-
GAINS PROCURED ON OUR
TRIP TO NEW YORK HAVE
ARRIVED—OTHERS ARE COM-
ING IN DAILY
WE SHOW A GREAT STOCK
OF GOODS THIS TIME AND
OUR PRICES ARE, AS USUAL,
THE LOWEST PRICES AT
WHICH GOOD, RELIABLE
GOODS CAN BE SOLD.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION IS
CALLED TO OUR OFFERINGS
IN WHITE GOODS, LIN1F.NS FOR
SHIRT WAISTS AND SUITS AND
WOOLEN DRESS GOODS.
SILKS
WE OFFER SOME EXCEP-
TIONAL VALUES IN SILKS—
BETTER VALUES, IN FACT,
THAN AT ANY TIME IN OUR
STORE'S HISTORY.
YARD-WIDE SILLS
YARD WIDE BLACK CHIFFON
TAFFETA AT linc A YARD.
YARD WIDE BLACK REGU-
LAR TAFFETA AT 75c. WISH
YOU WOULD COMPARE THIS
WITH ANY SILK YOU CON-
SIDER GOOD VALUE.
YARD WIDE BLACK REGU-
LAR TAFFETA. A HEAVIER.
BETTER GRADE, AT BSc.
YARD WIDE BLACK GUARAN-
TEED TAFFETA AT Sr .00.
THERE IS NOT THE SLIGHT-
EST DOUBT ABOUT THE GOOD
WEAR OF THIS SILK. WE
HAVE SOLD THIS BRAND FOR
TWO YEARS AND KNOW IT IS
GOOD
YARD WIDE WHITE TAFF-
., ETA AT Sz oo.
YARD WIDE CHANGEABLE
TAFFETA AT Si.00.
YARD WIDE BLACK PEAU
DE AOIE AT $1.00 A YARD,
YARD WIDE SHEPHERD
CHECK (BLACK AND WHITE)
SILKS AT Si .00.
OTHER SILKS„
27-INCH CHANGEABLE SILKS
—A FORMER DOLLAR VALUE—
AT 75c NO MORE WHEN THIS
LOT IS SOLD
MERCERIZED PLAIDS
SCOTCH PLAIDS AND TAR-
TAN PLAIDS CALLED SEPOY
SILK AND SILMA SILK, HIGH
LUSTRE, AT au A YARD
CHIFFON LISSE—A MAGNIFI-
CENT LIGHT WEIGHT FABRIC




WE CLOSED OUT A BIG LOT
OF THE NEW WIDE FLOUNC-
ING EMBROIDERIES TO 20
INCHES WIDE) AND OFFER
THEM TO YOU AT THE FOL-
LOWING REMARKABLY LOW
PRICES---48c, 58c, tic AND 79c A
YARD THERE ARE SOME
PIECES' IN THE LOT WORTH
AS MUCH AS $t 25, BUT OUR
HIGHEST PRICE IS ONLY 79c
THIS EMBROIDERY COMES
IN SWISS, NAINSOOK AND
CAMBRIC
PURCELL &THOMPSON
407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH. KY•
many hundreds of visitors who
be here attending that meeting.
which lasts for one day only. The
committee is gradually effecting ar-
rangements for the gathering and
thin the next week or two Nsill
have everything in definite shape
OLD FASHIONED
Will Be March, Which Is Full of
Changes.
The month of March will be fu:1 of
sudden changes. The precipita,ion
will be heavy, consisting principally
of heavy rains. Heavy rains, with
changeable temperatures to snow and
rain, will be experenced over the
Ohio river valley.
Between 1st and 3d, storm, rain
and wind.
The 4th to 7th, changeable, unset-
tled colder weather.
The 8th and 9t11. generally fair.
Between 9th and 12th generally
fair. rain storms and high winds.
The 13th and lath, generally fair.
Between the 15th and 18th, heavyrai .!
Between the 19th and 2oth, equinoc
tial storm, rain with temperature
changing on the 22c) to a cold lvave
with sleet and snow.
Between the 234 and 29th, cliange-
able temperature, with sleet, and
avow, with risng temperature and
heavy ran; cyclonic wind and thun-
derstorms on the 28th and 2otb.
The joth and 31,', generally fair,
HANDSOME HOME.
Mr. R. L Dunlap Will Put Up Con-
crete Residence at Paris, Tenn,
Architect 0. D. Schmidtt has fin-
iaied draivin g-Thi- plans and specifi-
cations for the handsome concrete
home to 'be constructed at Paris,
Tenn., by Mr. R. L. Dunlap, of the
Noble, Overbey and company whole-
sale grocery establishment which is
run there. The drawings provide for
a residence to cost about $3,oci0, and
be 'constructed out of concrete al-
together. Work upon it will start
just as soon as favorable weather
comes on. Mir. Dunlap is son-in-law
of Rev. T. J. Newell of the Broadway
Methodist church here, and manages
the branch wholesale 'home Mr. No-
ble continued at Paris after closing
out hi; local establishment.
DEAD PEOPL.
Mrs. McKewin's Funeral Will Occur
Todsy—Joe McAllister Diod at
Jacksonville.
This afternoon at 2 o'clock there
will be conducted the funeral services
over the remains of Mrs. M. C. Mc-
Kewin, a? the residence, in 828 South
Sixth street. Interment follows at
Oak Grove cemetery. , The uniformed
rank for the Woodmen of the world
lodges of this city will officiate as
pallbearers, the .deceased being a
member of the W.dImen elide.
*t Joseph cAllis4ec of the coun-
ty. died last Thursday at Jackson-
ville, 141., of apoplexy, and the re-
mains were yesterday morning
brought through here en route to
\Briber for burial.
Hoo Hoo Notice
All local members arc requested to
attend a business meetng Monday
night at 7:30 at the office of Faust
Bros', Lumber Co., room ion Fra-
ternity building, to make arrange-
ments for concatenation to be he'd
March 17.
Happy Gathering.
Miss Dorothy Rowland Friday
everting entertained most charmingly.
a large crowd of friends with a
dance and social at their hospitable
home on North Seventh near Madi-
son street. The young folks spent a




The P. 'D. C. club was, yesterday
afternoon entertained with a theatre
party at The Kentucky by Miss
Florence Loeb. Those there were;
Mildred and Lusyette Soule, Garnett
Buckner, Eloise Bradshaw. Elsie
Hodge, N,,ealie Hattfield, Lallie and
Rosebud Hobson Henry Allcott.
Helen Hills, MIjorie Loving and
Elizabeth Sehree,
An Italian who tried to walk
through the Sitnpion tunnel n as
stifled by the heat and died.
For the suppression of defrays
agance in Women's dress a move-
ment is being organized. in Sweden.'
Four battleships cost more money
than is given by all protestant Chris-
tendom in a year for missions.
&ndrelycagnegie will deliver_ the
oration At Kenyon college (Ohio) on
April 26, it being the occasion of the
dedication of the Edwin M. Stanton
chair of economics.
• For Sale.
1,000 toads of dry heating ifiiel
!stove wood $1.25 per two-horse lotted
delivered promptly. Tel. 442. E. r.
Bell Sons, 1330 South Third street.
One-Way Colonists.
One the same date, one-way sec-
ond class tickets will be sold at re-
duced rates to similar territory, and
to Montana, Utah, Washington and
Oregon; also to San Francisco, Los
Angeles and. San Diego, Cal., and to
Prescott and Phoenix, Ariz.
ro- further information apply to,
Y. T. DONOVAN,
Agent, Paducah, Ky.
G. C. WARFIELD, ,
T. A., Union-De-0ot.
For Sale Or Charter.
Sternwheel steamboat, registered
64 itstis, entirely .rebuilt from stern
to stern last summer, past first in-
spection Sept. 15th; boat is 97x274-
x4.Yafeet; engines 10x3% feet, 2 boil-
er; 38 inches dritirrietterx22 feet, allow-
ed r5.7 Dottrels, draws 22 inches light
Address W. D. Reeves Lumber Co.
Ifeiena, Ark.
surance Co. The Company that
HAS EARNED MORE .1:
s for Policy-holders 4.1:
HAS PAID MORE 1:
to Policy-holders
:i.t• AND HOLDS MORE
for Policy-holders f:
Than any other Compay in the






FULL UNE OF SPRING
GOODS ON DISPLAY...
Room 111, Fraternity Bldg.
C. MANNING SEARS, M. D.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.
JIME ftlES
BE WISE AND GET A GOOD
CLOCK OR HAVE YOUR PRF-
ENT ONES PUT IN FIRS'i -
CLASS ORDER WE DO THE
FINEST KINDS OF REPAIR
WORK ON ALL KINDS OF
CLOCKS AND WATCHES
OUR CHARGES ARE ALWAYS
MODERATE WE CARRY A
















Water and Oil Colors,
Mottos and Calanders
Framed right up to date in five min-
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IF YOU ARE DISSATISFIEDIn any particular with the classof Job Printing you have been
getting, push the button and our
representative will appear. Nevetype faces and machinery in Sib%
hands of thoroughly competent
workmen cannot fail to producethe desired effict. Proof of all




121 S. 4th St. hone I058R
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";V:duhave, decided d eedvotteo 
our 
eon tuentheregireestatoil osaulrefacoftoFryur:,aitnucrew%The firandest Opportunity
close out our entire stocks at 114-116-207-213 South Third. Ever Offered! nees gt,:xingt CCItoS'if soi Thisftisonacebo. nafide sale of an immense stock of Furniture AT COST.The greatest opportunity ever offered Paducah holise- keepers to furnish up. Everyerything marked in plain figures. Come early and avoid
thTWO STORES---114-116 and 207-21SOUTH eTHIRDrushs.T.Terms of sale Cash. THE PADUCAH FURNITURE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
HENRY HARLEY
TIED UP
CAPTAIN JAMES KOGER SAYS
BOAT OWNER OWES 111M $
4.1 sioo.
E. C. Dill's Horse, Buggy and Hr.-
nese Were Sold Yesterday—
Tried fir Lacy.,
Captain James solfsgtenc.. yesterday
filed suit in the United States•court
here against Captain Handley, own-
•er of the steamer Henri Harley,
which has been upon the dry docks
here for the past week undergoing
repairs. The action Is for $101.15
claimed by Captain Koger on an old
settlement between 'himself and Cap-
tain llandley.
In the suit bring filed Diputy U.
S. Marshal Wade Brown was given
the papers and the went to tho foot
tof Jefferson street, where the Harley
• lay moored, and tied up the craft.
lie put Mate alartin in charge as
7atehman of the boat. Capt. Tarn
Yirmstrong started to pay off ths
amount of ehe suit, big reconsidered
and has notified the boat owner,
Captain Handley, at Nashville, and
is expecting some word front him as
t whether to pay ,the sum claimed,
or bond the boat and get her releas-
ed so she can operate wink they are
fighting the matter out in the court.
Sold Outfit.
a Yesterday Justice Charles Emery
gad sold the buggy, horse and har-
ness of E. C. Dill to satisfy a $52
judgment given against Dill in favor
of Michael Brothers, who sold Dill
the buggy, etc. Dick Penn bought
the buggy, Bruce Gillum the horse,
And lira,* Theobald the harness.




Tomorrow Stella ?Morgan. colored.
will be giectS a trial In the county
court for lunacy. She is the colored
woman who forced her way into the
home of a white family on South
Sixth .street and refused to leave.
bt.rg cooperage factory, got under
these pretenses about $8 worth of
groceries.
H. Williams and T. E. Morris
were fined $5 and costs for a breach
of the peace.
A fine of $3 and costs was assess-
ed against Freeman Torian on ths
charge of engaging in a fight with
another, who has- not yet been ar-
rested.
RETURN TODAY
(Continued From First Page.)
i Norfleet, the alkged forger who was
captured there by the authoritiee.
IHe is the man who escaped from the
county jail here and on being gotten
back with yesterday was again put
in the cell.
Norfieet is charged with giving
worthless checks to Grocer Frank
Rodfus, of Fifth and Jackson, and
Grocer Douglas, of Third near Ohio.
His wife we) talking to him in the
county jail one week ago, when
Jailer Eater went into the office to
answer the telephone. Norfleet then





Berry Smith, Colored, Will Have to




George Dosier, colored, was yel-
terday morning in the police court
held over to the circuit court grand
jury on the charge of maliciously aro
saulting Annie Dickenson, colored,
several weeks ago_at..Twelf eh and
411faitiison streete. 'He knocked her
m the head with a brick, cut. dier in
the back with an axe aid Otlierveiie
assaulted her. •
l' ,n Berry Smith, colored, was held to
the circuit court grand jury on the
eli arge of raping Nancy Shiith, tie-
/It-es% several weeks ago at heir home
out about FishervIle. She claims he
compelled her to submit, while hold-
ing a razor at her throat.
J. A. Donovan and WM Jackson,
white, were both *held to the eircuit
court grand jury on the rlinrge of
going to Grocer Carl nickel,. of
Vtrth Third street and claiming that
T'fonovan worked at that Mechanic*.
Claim Wire Stolen
Tom Albritton and Isom Scott,
white, were arrested yesterday by
Officers Ferguson and Cross
on the charge of obtaining money by
false pretenaas. It is claimed they
stole a bagfull ofcopper wire from
Foreman Brothers, of North Fbgrtb
street and sold it to Dave Rettgeby
claiming the property belonged to
them. Rittoff gave them kite^
tl.e wire.
Carried Out Concealed.
Robert Harris, white, was arrest-
ed lain night by Officer, Cross and




(Continued Tram First Page.)
Known Dead.
The known dead are:
PATRICK M'CINNIS, the local
freight conductor on Mobile & Ohio,
killed in F.lenire's restaurant.
ARS. S. R. SINGLETON and
little granddaughter; killed in home
by falling roof.
JOHN SMITH, of Selma, engin-
eer on Southern; killed in Elmire's
restaurant.
WM. R. NELSON, ex-chief of
police; killed in Thorinon's transfer
stable.
POLICE °FEVER TERRY, kill-
ed in Thornton's transfer stable.
CLAUDE WILLIAMS, killed in
the Meyer-Neville Hardware com-
pany's store. , -
FIVE UNKNOWN NE.GROES
AND WHITES, killed in George-
town cotton mills suburb.




Sherer, clerk New Orleans dr
Northeastern focight depot.
W. J. Woodside, gash cut in hand,
strions.
Will Yarbrough, olerk in restau-
rant; hurt internally.
Frank Woodruff, of Annioon, Ala.,
boo/draper- Meyer-Nevi-Ps Hardware
company.
W. A. Garrett, night clerk Cam-
eron's restaurant; •leg broken and
otherwise seriously injured.
Coady Stone, colored, leg broken
and hurt internally.
-- Dean, operator, Mobile &
Ohio freight depot: lout internally.
'Col. Chas. Madre, slightly injured.
/About 6:ro p. in. the clouds began
to gather. They came ihurriedly
and hovered close and black over the
city. At 6:27 the storm came. It
was estimated of four minutes' dur-
atioh. During this time a reign of
terror was over tverybsety. The air
was filled with missiles of death: It




ror and aid in the suppression of the
as if in a manner to palliate the 
innumerable fires that were spring-
meet death. Rain fell steadily for
one-half hour following the 'tornado,
GET THIS BEAUTIFUL
COLORED PICTURE FREE
Splendid Reproduction, in Sixteen
Tints, of a Celebrated Painting.
Every pers.. seials one dol-
lar to pay for a year's subscription to
the Twice-a-Week Republic, of St.
Louie. Mlo., and Farm Progress, w
receive, absolutely free, a beautiful
colored picture. 24 by 32 inches in
dimensions, entitled "The. Departure
of the Bridle from. the Home of
Washington." This picture is a
direct reproduction from the cele-
brated painting by Ferris. Sixteen
colors were employed in the process.
It ia made on a tine, heavy paper, and
will mice, when framed and hung,
a magnificent ornament for the home,
it possesses an uncommon interest to
every American, as the central figure
in it is George Washington, standing
at the portal of his Virginia home,
bidding adieu to he bride and bridge-
groom. The color work is highly or-
nate and correct in every detail, as
are the character representations,
costumes, etc.
The Twice-a-Week Republic is the
oldest and best semi-weekly family
paper in the country, and Farm Prog-
ress, which is also published by The
Republic, is the fastest-growing farm
monthly in America. Remember,
that you get both of these splendid
sfournals an entire year, and the beau-
tiful big colored picture, all for only
one dollar.
Present subscribers may take ad-
vantage of this offer, by sending a
dollar and having their time marked
up a year. The Republic hereby
gives notice that this offer may be
withdrawn at any time, and. those
who wish the picture should send in
'subscriptions at once.
Remit by postoffice or express
money order, registered letter or
bank draft. Do not send personal
checks. Write names and addresses
plainly, and address.
SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT,
The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
The Japanese prefer soft wheat
flour from the United States to the
flour made in Canada.
Followers of the hounds in Leices-
tershire, England, had the unusual
'experience recently of hunting in a
heavy snowstorm to the accompani-
ment of thunder and lightning.
When Senator Hoar was live he
and Senator Tillman were great
friends. Now the fiery Southerner
frequently has a session of story-
telling with Senator Aldrich of Rhode
Island.
The South Carolina Conference is
said tor'raise more money for the
Freedmen's sk'd and Southern Educa-
tion society than any conference in
Methodism with the exception of
Rock Rive.
A reporter wrote of the incident as
follows: "Through his horse being
frightened by a passing motar car,
Mr.  was thrown out of his
trap and severely injured the motor-
i exti rendering every assistance."
What the Oxford orator wished to
ssy was this: 'Me Liberals have
come in on flowing tide." Unfortun-
ately, however, he mixed his vowels
and told his fiearers that "The Lib-
erals have corm in on a flying toad."
Japanese children are not allowed
no attend ichool 'Initil-liffer 6 yeata
of age, as the Japanese believe that
science has conclusively' proved that
school education before 6 is physio-
logically and mentally detrimental.
Charles E. Hughes, who has been
conducting the insurance investiga-
tion in New York City, as a child
was too delicate to attend school, so
his mother attended to his early ed-
ucation. His father was a Baptist
preacher.
President Roosevelt's favorite
breakfast is corn pone, with New Or-
leans molasses, bacon, watercress and
a big baked potato. He likes beans
if they are served the Boston way,
a habit which survives his old Har-
vard days.
SHOES
MANY PEOPLE BELIEVE THAT A GOOD SHOE CAN BE SE-CURED FOR $2.00, AND WE KNOW THEY ARE RIGHT, FOROUR LINE OF SHOES AT THAT PRICE IS VERY POPULAR.WE HAVE ALL STYLES AND ALL LEATHERS AND EVERYPAIR IS WARRANTED. YOU SEE WE KNOW THE SHOEPROPOSITION FROM START TO FINISH, AND OUR YEARS OFEXPERIENCE ENABLES US TO CHOOSE SHOES WHICH AREDEPENDABLE—WHICH WE CAN AFFORD TO GUARANTEEBETTER COME IN AND LOOK AT THEM TODAY. YOURHEALTH DEMANDS GOOD SHOES THIS WEATHER.
a
Lender Lydon,
309 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Spring Announcement
MR. J. M. McPETRIDGE
REPRESENTING THE
MILLS & AVERILL TAILORING CO.
OF ST. LOUIS, MO.
WILL BE AT OUR STORE TWO DAYS ONLY, ON NEXT MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
liARCH 5TH AND 6TH, WITH OVER 500 SAMPLES OF SPRING AND SUMMER SUIT-
INGS. WE RESPECTFULLY INVITE THE GENTLEMEN OF PADUCAH TO PARTICIPATE
IN THIS SPRING OPENING, ASSURING TO THE CONNOISSEUR OF CLOTHING THE
GRATIFICATION OF SEEING A LINE OF SUITINGS FROM THE REPRESENTATIVE
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT OF AMERICA.
GRAND LEADER,
323 Broadway. Popular Priced Clothing. Paducah, Ky.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Illinois Centrdl R. R.
The Illinois Central maintains dou-
ble daily service, and operates the
best of trains, with Dining Cars, Buf-
fet-Library Cars, Chair Cars and
Sleeping Cars, from Chicago, St.
Louis, Cincinnati and Louisville
rcad for reaching the Winter Tour
sat tesorts of the South, including
New Orleans, Vicksburg,
Gulfport, Miss., Hammond, La.
Mardi Gras at New Orleans Feb.
27, 'o6. Gulfport is a Mexican gulf
coast resort having the new, fine
'Great Southern" Hotel. Regular
ocean steamship sailings from New
Orleans for Mexico, Central Ameri-
ca, Panama, West Indies and Europe.
Send or call for descriptive matter
in regard to the above.
Havana Via New Orleans.
Havana, Cuba, is best reached via
the Illinois Central through service
to New Orleans and the new ocean
liner, twin-strew, nineteen knot
S. S. Prince Arthur
leaving New Orleans every Wednes-
day at coo p. m. and arriving at
Havana at sunrise Friday morning.
Hot Springs, Palk., Florida.
Daily Sleeping Car without change
Chicago to Hot Springs, with con-
nections at Memphis from Cincinnati
and Louisville.
Through "Dixie Flyer" Sleeping
Car Line St. Louis to Jacksonville II IL HENDRICK.
south to New Orleans. The best




Special Tours of Mexico and Cali-
fornia via the Illinois Central and
New Orleans under the auspices of
Raymond dr Whitcomb, will leave
Chicago Fridays, Feb. 2nd and Feb.
23rd, for Mexico and California, the
last. to include a stop-over at New
Orleans for the Mardi Gras. Entire
trips made in special private vesti-
bule trains of finest Pullmans, with
dining car sernice. Fascinating trips
complete in every detail.
Illinois Central Weekly Excur-
sions to Callfornia. Excursion cars
through to Los Angeles and San
Fransisco as follows: Via New Or-
leans and. the Southern Routes ev-
ery Friday from Chicago; every Tues
day from Cincinnati and Louiavill-
via Omaha and the Scenic Route ev-
ery Wednesday from Cilioago.
Full Particulars concerning all of
the above can be had of agents of
the Illinois Central and connecting
lines or by addressing either of the
undersigned.
Jos. Biggs, D. P. A.. Cincinnati.
F. W. Harlow, D. P. A., Louis-
ville.
John A. Scott, A. G. P. A., Men
phis.
A. H. HANSON, P. T. M.,
Chicago.







Rooms I, a and 3 Register Build-
ing, 523 I-2 Broadway.
Practice in all the courts of the
abate. Both °hones 3t. •
Dr. Sidney Smith
DENTI,ST.
Office over Globe Bank and Trust
Co., 306 Broadway.
Lemon Chill Tonic
IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CER1 AIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
WILL CURE NERVOUS TROU-
BLES AND WILL RESTORE THIS
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER
FECT HEALTH
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG
STORES.
- Harness
$5.00 to $100.00 /
Per Set.
,We have any style you
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SPRING MILLINERY, TRIM-by enabreidvries in gold or silver
threads. Onsbres marvelously
MINOS, A RIBBON SEASON,biended codrings show motifs of
NEWIleur-de-lis in opal tintioga .The nar-FLOWER DESIGNS,
rower and le s etcpensive ribbons of
SKIRTS, SPRING COSTUM'ES, American, trailtrfacture are in pat-
terns of rose-, poinsettas,moss roses
DRESS and buds also violets or apple blos-
soms, many with narrow colored
borders, also in bayadere stril3es and
plaided effacts, whlile narrow bro-
cades from on.: half inch to two and
one-half are extensively employed for
dr-ss trimming, in 'combination with
braids or lace.
Thanks are due the McCall Co.,
oiakers and ch. igners of fashion for
handsome Rho.. 'riga shown above.
skirts
are still circu.ar but considerably
narrower than those of last season
and plaited only at back and front,
;ehiah of neeessay .produces the
the panel effect at the front. Thi;
change however does not apply to
skirts of very Sheer fabrics. A soft
yellow silk illustrates the panel front
ir very pretty fashion. Squares of
yellow cluny lace, (silk) are insert
in a row down the front, bordered at
either side by eyelet embroidery,
and plaits on the outer side. Three
silk folds, each headed by narrow
th—y lace, trimmed the skirt at back
ar I sides. The princess she was
irrintained by small tuck.; with lace
yoke above and frilled elbow aleelves.
' Another Pretty Costume
is of ....beer white wool, with checks
LINGERIE FROCKS,
TRIMMINGS.
A glance "at Spring millinery is
sufficient to show that ribbon of
varied widths has to a great extent
displaced maline as an under-brim
hat trimming. Maline ruches around
crowns, and gathered at the sides
and back of Neapolitian hats are still
used, but ribbon is newer and far
stiore. cr. -tic-1. 'PrOriminos are now
massed at the side instead. of the
back, to the discomfiture of the
'high-back" hat, which was always
a misplaced affair. The "mushroom"
shape claims novelty, yet is closely
qin to the "Charlotte Corday." A
handsome example has a oat row fac-
ing of yellow silk at the edge of the
wide brim, the inner part and side.;
of the crown of colored eyelet em-
broidery, the top of the crown
of shired white mousseline. A whit,.
wing at the left side gave the re-
quisite finish.
Every Known Flower
velvet, moss mid maidenhair fern, to-
gether w:toh wings and quills consti-
tute the principle ornamestation for
•
the spring hat, together with the un-
limbed t*e tof ribbon, aigrettes,
ostrich feathers, and peacock eyes.
dyed of all fashionable shades.
litany flower hats are on view, and
circlets of roses on crowns or brims
remain in favor.
A Ribbon Season.
It must be tvidetiet to the most
catotal ohaerver tliat this is to be *
ribbon season. Dealers are already
finding it difficult to pupply the de-
mand for .hanalsomel ribbons for
saes, millinery and dress garniture.
We had the privilege rectntly of
seeing the display made by The H.
B. Claflin Co., and were impressed
vath the wonderful range in color
and softness of texture in their "tu-
lip" brand of satin messaline rib-
bons. New and very attractive mil-
linery ribbons are the "failletines"
is delicate ribbbed weaving of chif-
fon weight. These come plain and
with hemstitched borders'. Tinsel
ribbons of gauzy ,texture 'are selling
fast in plain gold or silver and in
brocades, while the heavier metal
galoons are used for belts. and for
dr bat bands combined with silk rib-
bons.
Sashes in Regal Weaves asd patterns
Sashes are shown in r'egal weaves
"and exquisite coloring's in great
variety of style, from wide taffetarrin
white or darg sounds printed in life-
like reproductions of American
beauty 'roses, dr the orchids that
fashion especialty favors 'to beautiful
brocaded sashes of soft satins in
whits, with their patterns eniohed
outlined by a single blue s:lk thread
(Alice blue) over whiili are scat-
tered blue and white silk idots. The
skirt 'has three blue silk foks, headed
by delicate white silk braid. The
etou jacket is also of blue silk, trim-
med with white silk, braid, and a
plain Brussels net waist beneat'h.
raki, to the sweetness and simplicity
ot thi charming -toilette,
The General Appearance '
o; lingerie frocks is Charming, of
eyelet embroidery in very open pat
terns, or shr•or muslin traversed in
all directirnis by gossamer lace in-
sertion laud edging. They come in
robe patterns, usually with a deep
ruffles ot embroidery, the upper part
of tire skirt thaving two or three wide
rows liof aimilary trimming and the
material for the waist a separate af-
fair. Scalloped edges, often finished
by lace, give an added softness to
the wide rune, and svaisla are either
a small blouse or in prince-so style.
according to individual taste.
Trimmings
arc gorgeous or plain as may lie re-
quired, ranging from sirreple -braid to
exquisite appliques from an inch,
width to that of twelve inches, in
undulating or oftentimes scroll pat.
teens showing s blending of harmcm-
ious shades, glittering with gold and
silver threads. Venist lace, baby
crochet or Irish point are in high
'esteem and a garniture of 511C11 lace
gives an air Of elegance to a plain
net or silk. dress. Embroidery of
all hinds is paramount, not only the
open work varieties, but raised em-
broidery on lines, Brussels net,
light-weight wools or silk, and while
on this subject, chiffon appliques in
colors must not be overlooloed.
FANNIE FIELD.
RUBBER STAMPS FOR THE
BUSINESS MEN; LINEN MARK-
ERS FOR EVERYBODY, MADE
ON SHORT NOTICE, GUARAN-
TEED INDELABLE INK. PA-
DUCAH STAMP AND STENCIL
CO., 323 BROADWAY. OLD
TEL. 36
THE W. C. T. U.
At the meeting of the W. C. T.
U. Mrs. Julia Miles, superintendent
of evangelistic work, gave a talk that
impressed all who were present with
its protrayal of the deep and earnest
religious character by which all who
wear the white ribbon should be dis-
tinguished. In the course of 'her re-
marks, Mrs. Miles read two poems
to illustrate her points. One is en-
titled, "God Save the People," writ-
ten by Ebenezer Elliott, and begin-
ning with the lines:
"When wilt Thou save the people?
0 God, of mercy, when?
Not king and lords, but nations,
Nof thrones and crowns, but men,"
And closing with these lines,
"God Save the people! Thine they are,
Thy children are thine angels fair.
"From vice, oppression and. despair—
"God save the People."
The seemed was "You Never Can
Tell," by Ella \It/h'e'eler Wilcox, from
which give the last stanza;
"You never can tell what your
thoughts will do
In bringing you hate or love.
For thoughts are things, and their
airy wings
Are swifter than carrier dove.
They follow the law of rhe universe—.
Each thing must create its kind—
And they speed o'er track to bring
you back
Vvisatever went out, from your mind."
Another department; that of social
purity, was adopted and Mrs. Jettie
Mt Elliott appointed superintendent.
Next Tuesday afternoon at three
o'olock, Miss M. E. Moore, of
Georgetown, Ky., will speak in the
lecture room of the First Baptist
church, on "The Higher Physical
Life of Woman," under the auspices
of the Paducah W. C. T. U.
Miss Mloore is a most entertaining
speaker and is thoroughly informed
on the subject of her address. As
there will be no admission fee nor
collection, it is to be hoped a large
number of the women of Paducah
will avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity to hear Miss Moore both for
the benefits they will receive person-
ally and th additional fact that the
larger the audience the- better the
union will he pleased.
The next meeting of the union.'
Thursday afternoon, March 8, will!
be held under the department of
Flower Missions under the superin-:
tendency of Mrs. Fannie Dunn.
As some typographical errors crept
into out report of last week we re-
produce the portion affected. Dr. Cor- i
dila Greene says: "Jomaca ginger;
is especially dangerous when used
to relieve pain because :t is now
•
largely made of wood alcohol which
often causes blindness."
"Dr. Green also gives a number of
remedies to take the idace of the
dangerous opiates and alcoholic
drinks, which can 1st) be obtained
from Mrs. Byrd."
REPORT SUCCESS
MRS. RIEKE WILL REPORT
ON THE "CHILDREN'S
DAY."
It Is Meeting With Unusual Success
Among the Little Children Who
Are Interested.
Mrs. Louis M. Rieke, of the board
of trustees for Carneigie library, will
Tuesday evening at the monthly
meeting of the board make a re-
port upon the "Children's Day"
which has,been inaugurated at the
library for the benefit of the little
boys and girls of this city. She will
have the opportunity ot informing
the balance of the directors that the
innovation proved more of a suc-
cess than was anticipated, at the first
gathering of the little ones a week
ago from last Friday the basement
of the institution, at Ninth and
Broadway, being crowded with nearly
too of the boys' and girls.
The children were talked to by
Mrs. Rieke and they gave her the
closest of attendtion and seemed
deeply interested in her remarks,
which were regarding "Washington-
ian Affairs," that being the day fol-
lowing Washington's birthday. She
spoke to them for an hour and much
regret was expressed when the gath-
ering came to a close. AU the little
ones promised to come back each
time and .1;ririg their friends with
them.
The next "Children's Day" will be
next Friday afternoon, but as yet
Mrs. Rieke and the others in charge
have decided who will address the
children.
There is nothing of especial im-
portance coming up before the trus-
tees Tuesday evening, the hatsineas
being the regular monthly routine.
DIRECTORY MEN
Those Here W511 Be Joined by an-
other Delegation This Week.
The corps of canvassers v‘nrion.;
under President Smith of the Caron
Directory company have gotten well
under way their work of gathering
up the names and addresses of every-
body in this city, to be put in the new
directory they are preparing to issue.
This week another force of men come
down from Louisville to join the ad-
vance guard and they expect to get
all the names up by the last of this
month or middle of next.
New Factory Now Ready
too girls wanted. Cle an woo--
and good wages. Apply Mergen-
tlraler-Horton Basket Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers,
130 SOUTH THIRD ST. PADUCAH, K1
MAME, (MO & CO. 
 •EI  
13ALDWIN  PIANO 
Scientifically Constructed and
....of the Highest Excellence....
It Appeals-to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
is a "Leader" for the dealer.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.
W. T. MILLER, Agelt.
520 Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
All Kinds Monuments and General Cemetery Work (Use
Green River Stone
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumen•il andBuilding purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS-URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS; does not be-come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT
John S. Porteous Marble, Granite
and Stone Works.
SOLE AGENT, r6og TRIMBLE ST., PADUCAH, KY.
S. P. POOL. L. 0. STEPHENSON.
PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS




Superior Facilities for Office
Handling Freight, Machinery 2nd and Monroc
Mid Household Goods. Both 'Phones it















I OUR ELECTRICAL  AID
- MAININE DEPARTMENT
123 N. FOURTH ST.
Foreman Bros, Novelty Co
PHOMES 757 hicaporated.
THE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO
Of Pariumh, Kentucky.
Capital and Surpluis $1815,000,
, ED F. NOBLE, PRES G. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRICS
N. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER.
Transacts all region banking business. Solicits your deposits. Pays 4
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safety boxes La irs
proof vault for rent at $t to Ste per year se to this. You carry your cows





THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER THAT HAS
EVER BEEN OFFERED TO THE YUBLIC. YOU CAN PAPER
A ROOM, SIDE WALL. CEILING AND BORDER TO MATCH
FOR THE WALL W:it OF ONLY 63 CENTS. NICE PLAIN FLO.
itAL DESIGNS THAT OTHERS AR A =LUND ATfrCENTS i.
ROLL, WE WILL SELL YOU AT ONLY i%c PER SINGLE ROLt
OR 3 CENTS PER DOUBLE ROLL, ALL NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
DESIGNS. ALSO NICE-tiANDSOME DESIGNS AT se, toe, sac, aoe
AND UP TO St.00 PER SINGLE ROLL, ALL KINDS, ALL PRICES
TO SLIT THE PEOPLE. NEW PA NELL FFFECT, INGRAINS
DESIGNS IN CORNICE AND.sZVERY CONSIEVICAHLE COL.
OR AND LOVELY AFFRINGRD BORDERS Do MATCH. ALL
COLORS IN BURLAPS.. ALSO HANDSOME WOOD EFFECTS IN
JAPANESE FIBRE, ALL COLORS. THE VERY LATEST DE-
SIGNS IN ALL NEW PAPERS. WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINS
OF HEADINGS. ROOM MOULDING. PICTURE FRAMES, WIN.
DOW SHADES, CANVAS. TACKS.AND BUILDING AN DROOPING
PAPERS. ZALL AND SEE OUR NICE LINE OF SAMPLES AND
BE CONVINCED THAT WE WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT AND
GIVE YOU THE HEST VALUES FOR THE IIIONICY,
CC. LAMM
Corner 3rd & Kentucky Avel
•
r/161111/111111111.111MnallaMMEMNS
C his Week at Che Kentucky.
WEDNESDAY MATINEE AND NIGHT. Miss Florence Davis in
"The Player Maid."
THURSDAY NIGHT "A Trip To Egypt," Musical Farce Comedy.
Eva Tangelo, The Paducah Favorite.
The annbunceinent of the fouling toa
The Kenteselty, of 'Miss Evd Tanguay
in "The Sambo Girl," on March 17th,
will perhaps be received, with. more
•gettification by local theatr..-gotrs
than any similar announcement this
season. Miss Tanguay'e methods
and mannerisme are well known and
her pirformance of tine title role in
her r presere vehiele is elle most ge-
lighttui piece of comedy acting re-
vealed to thcatre-goers in malty sea-
sons.
a
farce conwdy from uhe pen of the
eminent young author and composer.
C. Herbert Kerr, will make its ap-
pearance in spur city.
• Last ytar was the prst season of
tnk sncceissful niaical cock tail and i.
I ad thirty'-five weeks of unpreced-
ented -ucre•s in all the better class
• thcatres in the large cities. This
season the attraction comes to us
• ;th a bran „new drtss, an mire new
set having been added and many
new rata.y musecal numbers end ad-
4'eier-1 fen•-res.
Mill* and Lewis wilt play tit:.
ports of Wit? and Schultz. the cc-
elntrc (iirtirea hotel propietor and
brewte; Molie Egbe:!. Who wit
'known as the per:cct v.oman,
play Mr,. Schohz and ill-edema:1y
I sill introduce her wo.derful physical
culatue act: Goff Will a sun.:
the rolc of 'Thu Unluiry Jew.•
Phiictie Gard owne wi p.sy
Blitz and istrdtree celvbtatcd
tioral dances .Glmottr and. LaToto
will be pronsnerely ca.s• and w.II
play the. rclever traeety and com-
edy secetee; ()ovule: Wily it. e re-
edy site vivrciere soultree.e wil'
the par of and the other
gintor part.- vel;'. Lc irt corn,* cut
ee
..Tt 'eel Evcrie-ef the Sr•tr.on.
Con-'4ceable interet is ce•inered
t' • ' • f•-trt ..--:im ; enaag-nien:
of Flore-tee 1)av. a isessortcri by
Elliott Dexter in 'The Pay-.
rite Maid" on Wednesday matinee
. 'id 3: t ' lectnie:ky. tsw et to
th• fae.t'ee ,,ti Dr.‘i.;
this evert-entirely fmoiy covey ;a
this e'ty vieth the Faric •ror.! cest.
"Robin Hood," most famous of all
`modern comic operas, is announced
as one of the ,coasireg attractions at
the Kentucky. for March tatle This
ever-popular opera, the masterpiece
of Reginald 1JeXceven and Harry B.
Smith holds the auctisgctrePrecord cf
all musical 'sparks, both for the
length of its vogue, and for the
amount of meiney it has attracted
magnificient costumes and elaborate
sacenic effects that have 'been utilize
since its initial' performance. 'Man-
ager Roberts was indeed fortunate in
securing tin settraction and there is
little doubt but that it will prove the
theatrics* event of the season.
The play itself has a well finee
plot, but an exceptionally funny one.
Ludicrous situations follow each
other in rapid succesision—eo fast in
fact that one thus not stopped laugh-
ing at a funny incident when some-
'thing else occurs that cause a roar
'far geatee than the preceding one
It is said that in the second act of
"The Player Maid," where Miss
Davis tears up furniture, bric-a-brac
etc., in her artiempt to horrify flit
staid London nobility, she has given
to the stage one of the finest scenes
..• tlic histery of le.c thanes. To
laugh is to live--to frown is to' die."
All the world enjoys a good hearty
Inugh and that is the natural 'result
to the box-offices of America. -It is from a. visit to 'The Player Maid."
a safe estimate that over three mil- 1 As an artist.Miss Davis has few
lion dollars have been paid by the i equals and =like many others, she
public for the many presentations of ,never stoops to horse play or buf-
'Robin Hood," and still its 'popelatity , ((Amery. Her knowledge of stage
i3 as great ma ever. It always ap- ;technique enables her to get real un-
peals for the exceeding beauty of its adulterated fun out of the situations.
music is only equalled by the rich-'Fun that sparkles and goes with a
nese of its humor. vim and snap and such oportnnities
f he has to display her telens. Miss
Manager of The Kentucky an- Lotese Malloy, who wrote 'The
Irounces one of his most important of I'layee Vied.' has been most lavish
the seasons bookings for next Thurs- in the matter of funny material, bosh
day even•ng when. "A Trip to Egypt" in bus and eituationi. •Bristling with
the latest and most tuneful muitcal wit, telling a coherent story, expen-
sively produced and enacted by the
pi esent company, "The Player
Mad' shnted hay: a long and pros-
perous-Ile, in fact become a staple in
Iterate-cals. '
41iso Davis is ably assisted by El-
liott Dexter and a capable-co:ninny.
Mnele can be aa'd of Mr. Dexter; suf-
fice to say :hat he. is %moil tee stage
and every esetate during the two
hopes and forty-five mutates of inn.
lie is in •-)nte way or another the
cause of merrimea`. The comedy is
in four acts with scenes la.d in and
around the Drury Lane Theatre.
London. in the' days of David Gar-
r'ek. /
The Norfolk Lanterna:k of October
tfeh, has the following to /Ay:
'Florerfre Davis made her fi-rst ap-
pcaranc^ is this city at "lie Academy
of Miner. last n:ght as F,leanor Hal-
lam in 'The Tlayer Maid before an
audience thetn,reuphly appreciated
both play a comparsy, for both
were lapitel. Mts., Day's' portrayal
II a • pfrfe:t and her support was all
that coefleithe des 'rad. No better
p•av o- fietter actreiis 'las been at
the Academe for yeert."
, . Tine Shcw.
I s'e •.f wle-e showed
to two large audiences at the Ken-
tucky theater ysterday afternoln and
night. was probably the best attrac-
tion of its that has been here
this seasoe. Th...s spectacular effects
were grans:. the voices, „good and the
cemedians great. T:te two funny
boys and the king kept the audiences
in afierproar all the time they were
'el the 'o'er. nn' they were before
the peopk most of their time. The
• 





lee ; cemes of a clistineu- Davis. She is also a niee-rber and
iefo: • -eee hting the aetire worker for 'The Dtighters of
l'e.s:slent Jefferson The Confederacy."
•
girls were pretty and the costumes
magnificent. The "Isle of Spice" is
one of the best musical comedies on
the road) this season.
PENSION BOARD.
Quite • Number of Applicants to Be
• Examined Next Wednesday.
The board of pension examiners
for this city will meet next Wednes-
day at the office of Dr. Henry Duley
on Broadway between Fifth and
Sixth streets.
The doctors /have received. notice
from the pension department giving
the names of quite a number of par-
ties who are to be examined, some
for itiereatteir wanted -t*C; their pen-
sions, and others for new pensiOnS
to he granted them, they not having
heretofore availed themselves of the
goy et nmental allowances.
1100 HODS
ber of affinates reside in this city
and they expect to 'have a class of
about ten new "little kittens" to put
through the ipitiatory work. To
confer these degrees the national au-
thorities will come from Nashville
and other ponts, there always beng
about fifty outsiders here for the
sessions.
, Last year the brethren conducted
their degree work at the Red Men's
'hall, on North Fourth street, but it
will not be known wiiat: 'hail will be
used until the sommittee on arrange-
ments is selec*d tomorrow night
and starts off preparations for the
undertaking.
RIBBONS FOR ALL TYPE-
WRITERS, THE BEST ON THE
MARKET, PADUCAH STAMP
AND STENCIL CO., 523 BROAD-
WAY. OLD TEL. 36,
List of new su- bscribers added by
the East Tennessee Telephone coin-
PREPARATIONS BEING MADE puny today:
A A.A.6- -rause Brow% Lumber Co.,FOR BIG COCN1CATENA- '104fice, room No. 6, Frat..
TION. I 2.346—Grouse, A. K., Residence.
Sixth and Clay.
1 620-2—Dupriest, A. B., Residence,
)lTomorow Evening Meeting viriu e Tyler, Ky.
249--Walker,
11
 S. H., Residence,
Held at Faust Brothers' Laun- 10 South Sixth.
550—Ballowe, Mrs. Sarah, Resi-
dence, Third and Clark.
I Like other commodities, telephone
1 service should be paid according to
The Concatenated Order of Hoo its value.
Boos are preparing for a big gather-1 1 We have in the city about 2,800
ing to be held in this city eliarch te, subscribers or five times as many is
for the purpose of initiating a large the Ind pendent Co., outside the city
number of candidates into the organ- 'and within the county we have 63
ization. Looking towards complet- times as tnany subscribers as the In-
irg preparations for the meeting to- thpendete Co. Yet we will place a
morrow evening all the Paducah telephone in your residence at the
brethren will hold a meeting at 7:3e same rate the Independent( Co. is
o'clock, as shown by the official cat! stippo-ed to charge and provide in
in another column, at the office of addition, long distance facilities
the Faust Brothers' Lumber company . 'whic'h will enable you to reach fifty
in the Fraternity building. 1million people fom your home. Call
The Hoo Boos consist of lumber 3oo for further information.
men, mill men, 'hardware men, cer-
tain character of railroad men and EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE
newspaper men. A very large num- I COMPANY.
bet Company Office.
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Don Gilberto was the happiest
man in America, because his
birthday came the same day as
George Washington's, and he was
70 years old. "This is a great`
country, we Americans!"
I AM HAPPIER THAN JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER WITH
HIS MILLIONS, BECAUSE I AM ONE OF THE a PER CENT.
THAT HANDLES NOTHING BUT PURE WHISKY THAT IS
DRANK IN THE UNITED STATES. I HANDLE NOTHING
BUT BONDED GOODS BOTTLED IN BOND BY THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA. REMEMBER THAT TODAY AT
WASHINGTON, D. C., THE HON. EDMUND WASTON TAY-
LOR, 0 FFRANKFORT, KY1, IS MAKING A GREAT FIGHT
FOR EVERY DRINKING MAN IN AMERICA, TO SEE THAT
THEY GET PURE WIIISKY TO DRINK.
BELOW I QUOTE YOU A FEW OF HIS REMARKS TO
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
Washington, D. C., Feb. am, teo6.—
Representing straight whisky distil-
lers,, Hon. Edmund Watson Taylor,
Frankfort, Ky , says "That gs per.
cent of 'so-called whisky on sale is an
imitation made by blenders, posing as
distillers Only 5 per cent. of
straight whisky, aged in its integrity
teaches the consumer and only a per
cent, reaches the public under the
green guarantee &Camp applied and
Don Gilberto is one of this a per
cent. selling the pure whisky in Amer-
ica under the green guarantee stamp
over the cork, under the bottled in
bond act.
"Distillers favor this bill; rec-
tifiers and compounders oppose
it, because they need no dis-
tillery, but merely a vat for
mixing neutral spirits and
chemicals.
lowed to




makes TEN BARRELS OUT
OF ONE, and object to the
public knowing the nature of
their product."
ON THURSDAY I GAVE MY DISTILLER ANOTHER OR-
DER FOR THE SECOND THOUSAND CASES OF THE CELE-
BRATED WILLOW SPRINGS SOUR MASH WHISKY, DIS-
TILLED BY A CUMMINS, COON HOLLOW, NELSON COUN-
TY, KY.
MY REDUCED PRICES ON THIS CELEBRATED WHISKY
IS AS FOLLOWS:




With Shamrqck Behind it. Hurry back,
Yours truly,









There Is Only One
Road to Right!
AND THAT IS RIGHT. TO DRINK Ted CELEBRATED WIL-
eLOW SPRING WeliSKY. THERE IS ONLY ONE ROAD TO
TRUTH—AND THAT IS•TRUTH. WHEN YOU DRINK, DRINK
WILLOW SPRING BOTTLED IN BOND.
THERE IS 'ONLY ONE ROAD TO 600D—THAT IS GOOD-
NESS OF DON GILBERTO TO SELL US PURE WILLOW SPRING
WHISKY BOTTLED IN BOND AT THE DISTILLERY IN NEL-
SON COUNTY, COON HOLLOW, KY., BY A. CUMMINS, THEIR





The most despised drudgery of housekeeping is the care of the
several fires and the sweeping up of the ashes and dust they pro-
duce. Unless, of course, you own a
Hot, War or Steam System
Only one fire then needed and no dust or ashes in the living
rooms. Estimates free.
• 1484th • 1131",01,
annan
issellsolo P ourth St., 335 Kentucky Avenue.
Giiiera1 Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance
Office. .306 Broadway Phones:Office 385—Residence 1696
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE,
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
PADUCAH REAL ESTAT•f.... WESTERN KENTUCKY FARIC. &An
MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. wallow
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.
Ir.13G It vi. W11111117./b1011.1e..Pachkah., as,
• Chit Buffet 411
107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
W. C Gray, proprietor.
FINE OLD WINE:. AND WHISKIES.
Everything seasonable in the eatable line served to order. A
fiae noonday lunch for as cent:.
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liphility, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Block.
Office rhone 369. ▪ Residence Phone 726
4.444•••••4•444.0•••••••••+++++•++++++43•14+1-++-4-Posse
J E. COULSON , 1
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Phone 133. 5 Broatiwiz.
1 .44 4•46444++.4.44+440.44-4.4.14,4.4-4.4.4.-L4-+4-p+++44•4-irq
  Largastfortunesw
Is made up of single dollars
Open an account today




You can start fo-r $1. - We pay rou;








Pu connectiOn with the best Foun-
tain serviee, Zech Hayes has added
a fine line of
Candy
and will continue to keep up the rep-
utatie- cur fountain has for magnifi-




E. ii. PURY EAR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building,
523 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
New Phone 4gu.
SPECIALTIES:




Highest price paid tor second-band
ZtcYC'es ar2c;
Flinr2itbre.
Buy anything and sell every".




EYE, EAR NOSE AND
TrIROAT




Mrs E. L. Whitesedes,
OSTEOPATH
&nee Broadway.
Phones, old 1431. New, 761.
itA, Rivers, M. D.












Henry's Aseptic e-earn is the
best cure for chapped face lips
and hands. Wintry winds dry
up the natural moisture
no die skin Henry's Aseptic
Cream is a skin food that sup-
nlies just the right blood moist-
ure that Is needed to make your
chapped skin soft and pliable.
Made of the purest ingredients,







the al doubt.s toI Atlas and sournaa guano aa the
Gillette
Safety Razor
si...ve with Ii.. readily** titan&bsjhad always shaved hinnsit. The
.1 entirely y neri distal it ha un on
.114ista. twin. name b IlLibiltazesdesi0.1. It has tweiveliews
ear
Ole les as thin se woe. ta.avw•dCis o hardned Wi
It takes diamond ratil.roalrladthen ark blade gives tea te
,
thirty perfect shaves. One sadblades packed and sealed dimetram tie tenors. showing thanto be new. Always reedy tat ass-
No Stropping
or Noland
Yoe cannot ant *anneal ae U nsaw youselt a moon. delisittralshave. • a'ke. mos sm. nonW. yew line used each at theeases until deli. return to um endwe trUl it,. *en idit new plades insidings at an oast to rowTwelve additional Maass at nonball KIM






if you want year csothes cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
ve 339 South Thud Street. I have
1 • niceet line co sampie for tints
in the city Suits made to order.
R. T. .LIGH'rPOOT.
I.A W ER -
WII• • in ea courts 4 Kew
tucky.
EXCURSION
St. Louis and Tennessee Rivet Pesch-
et company-the cheapest and ben
excursion out of Paducah.
$8.00 for the Round




It is a trip of planers. ander,
and rest; good service, g tibia
good rooms, etc. Boats es eaci
Wednesday and Saturday 5 p. m
For other information apply to Jas





Will bring pleasure le your
home during the long winter
evtininge. They are playing
now at our store. Come in
and hear them. Then you'll
Want one. Big selection of
records.






J. C. Flournoy Ceell. Reed
FLOURNOY & REED
LA WYERS1





Dr. B. T. Hall
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivers, nix
Nort hFifth, Both Phone 355.
Residence 1041 Clay, Old Phone gigs
ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
Attorne)-at-Law,
Room No. re Columbie *ism
'Mr 









Mr. Ben Weille and family are ex-
pected borne today from New Or-
leans, where they attended Mardi
Gras.
Mr. ,Robert G. Ashford and wife of
Memphis, Tenn., are visiting Mrs.
Kate Van Pelt at the Cochran flats.
Miss Clare Winston yesterday re-
turned from visiting in Nashville,
Leresclen and Union City, Tenn.
Miss ellary 'Weaver Bauer of
Princeton, Ky., is visiting !Miss
Lue'le Harth.
Miss Mae Davis is Visiting in Iday-
Ilekl.
Mr. T. H. Bridges and family have
returned from visiting in Hopkins-
yule.
Me. Andrew J. Slaughter, the
briclanaker of Murray, passed
through here yesterday en route
home from La Center where be con-
tracted to furnish 500,000 brick for
use in erecting buildings there.
Miss' Rudye Armstrong has re-
turned from a several weeks visit in
the 'South.
Dr. J. E. Woelfle and family will
Tuesday leave for Cairo to reside.
Mr. Rid Reed of the static corps at
Frankfort, Ky., was here yesterday
en route to 'his home in Smithland.
Dr. Delia Caldwell will today re-
turn from Chicago.
Miss Ruth M)yles is visiting here
from Mlayfield.
Mr. Robert McCann of the I. C.
passed through yesterday en route
to his home in Louisville from at-
tending the Mardi Gras at New Or-
leans.
General Manager W. J. Harahan of
ttie I. C. was here yesterchty, en
route from' the South to Louisville,
looking over the business of Iris line
spent several hours here with the
'business men,
Mk. Frank Murphy, the Chicago
hotel man, left yesterday evening for
the Windy City to report to his as-
sociates the condition of affairs at
The Palmier and The Kentucky which
properties the Chicago •people want
to buy.
Mk. Vseiliam Bryant has returned
from a several week's drumming trip




wired he was in Meridian, Miss., but
not injured by the fearful storm.
-AS Tuesday nights meeting of
the school board Supt. C. M. Leib
will he ekcted for another year's
service, coeruniencing September tsth.
Councilman George hicBroom is a
candidate for the place, but the other
will be selected.
'-Engineer Lee Esker of the I. C.
is in for a several days' stay on ac-
count of hie eye paining him because
a cinder got into it.
-Yesterday an order was received
from Wlashington, D. C., putting hack
to work the colored eleyatoe enaiseat
the postoffice, Bob Wiliiataise ,who'
February loth was dismissed, on ac-
count no monetary appeopriation
being made out of which to pay him
It is expected' Hiram Davis, the
negro elevator tender, will be put
back shortly.
TOUR EUROPE FREE.
The Courier-Journal to Take Nine-
teen Young Women Abroad As
Its Quests.
The Courier-journal Is conducting
a popularity contest that eclipses.any-
thing of the kind ever promoted in
this section. Briefly, the Courier-
Journal proposes to taice on a seven
weeks' tour abroad nineteen young
women from Kentucky and Southern
Indiana, all expenses paid, from the
day the pasty leaves Louleville, July
12, until it returns to ."The Old Ken-
tucky Home," August 29. To give
all a chance the Courier-Journal has
divided Louisville and Kentucky and
Southern Indiana into eighteen dis-
tricts, and the most popular young
woman from each district is to be the
one to make the tour. The nine-
teenth youtig woman 15 to be selected
in another way. Readers ce the
Courier-journal are to select the
euests for the paper, by ballot. It is
estimated that the trip alone will
cost the Courier-Journal about $15,-
000 to say nothing of incidental and
other necessary expntes. There may
be _a young woman from this aeetion
vAro is a candidate for this tour.
Write the Courier-Journal, Louisville,
Ky., for a list of candidates and full
details of the tour.
Under permission of Mrs. Bettie
Soule these excellent preparations
are now made and sold by
R. W. WALKER & CO.,
INCORPORATED.












Mt. Carmel, 8.2; rising.
Nashville, r5.1;
Pittsburg, 2‘,8;
Davis Island Dam, 3.o; standing.
St. Louis, 23.4; nsing.
Mt. Vernon, missing.
Paducah, 16.5; rising.
There got away yesterday after-
noon for the Tennessee river the
steamier Kentucky. She remains up
that stream until next Thursday
night.
The Dick Fowler returned from
Cairo last night and lays, here until
eight o'clock tomorrow morning be-
fore getting out on her return trip.
The fiohn S. Hopkins left yester-
day for Evansville and comes back
again Tuesday.
I The Joe Fowler conies- in ted;e
from Evansville and lays until to
&clock tomorrow morning before
getting out on her return trip.
The steamer Clyde will come mit
of the Tennessee river late tomor-
row night and fay here until eve
o'clock Wednesday afternoon before
skipping out on her return that way.
The Buttorff will get in today from
Nashvilk and lame at noon mum*
row for Clarksville, Tenn.
The Saltine passed up this morn-
ing bound for the Tennessee rivet
from St. Louie.
The Stacker Lee will get to Cin-
cinnati tomorrow night late and leave
there Tuesday on her return this
'way.
The Peters Lee Passed down yes-
terday enroute to Memphis from
Cincinnati.
The towboat C. M. John has
been completed on the dry cks
where she was rebuilt at cost of
$5.5oo. Yesterday she was gives her
trial run, and worked properly. *Ie.
Johnson, wife of the owner, is ope
of the four women • pilots •spf dies
country, and steered the boat duri
the test run, while her husband reams
pulated the, engines below, he being
an engineer.
A Louisville paper yesterday said:
'The first effects of the thaw were
noticeable in the river this morning.
when a rise of close to a toot below
and several inches above was shown.
The gunge registered 6 feet 6 inches
in the canal, 4 free 4. inches on the
falls and 14 feet t inch at the foot
of the leeks. Further rise is expected
by nightfall.
"The thaw has been even more de-
cided up the river. At Cincinnati a
Well of warm weather set in early
yesterday and continued to this
morning. Nearly all the strew in
that vicinity has melted and as a re-
sult there has been a rise there that
will bold out for several days. Cin-
cinnati boats have been somewhat
hampered by fogs.
"There has been little Aimee in
the condition at Pittehmer in the past
twenty-four horns. Shipments: of
coal are not expectedefor sevseral days
at least."
Low Rites to Calltornia and to
Northwest.
Tickets will be on sale daly until
M or ch 7th. one-way second-ci arse
limited from Paducah to San Fran'
cisco, Los Angeles and artier points
in California for $33.00, to Portland.
Oregon, Tact ma and Seattle, Wash.,
$35.3o, Spokane, $3z&,; Helena,
Butte, Missoula, Mont., Odgen and
Salt Lake city $3t3o; Billings, Most.
$a6. 30, and other points in proper
C-'
For further panticulars apply to J.
T. Donovan, agent, or G. C. War-
field, T. A., Union depot, Paducah,
Ky.
Excursion-St. Louis.
The Illinois Central R. R. will run
a specie' excursion to St. Louis, hair
erg Paducah Union depot at 8 a. m ,
March 22nd, via Cairo, fare for the
round trip $3.00. Tickets will be
good returning for 3 days on regular
trains. No baggage will be checked
on these tickets, nor will they be
honored on sleeping cars. r T.
Donovan, agent, Paducah, Ky. G. C.















And a Notable Company




An Unsurpassed Display of
.Q01CTUMES AND
SCENIC SPLENDOR.
PRICES-Night, 25, 35, 50, is. $1
and Sr .5o. Matinee-Children 25c,
ecluits oac.





OLIVER OLIVER & lld'OREOOR
LAWYERS.
OFFICES: Becton. Ky., rear bask
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
ROOM 114 Fraternity Building.
Now Phone ii. Old Phan gog
DR. ROBT. J. RPiTERS
tire NORTte FIFTH STREET--
Both Photos 355
Office hours $ to to a. tn., to 3
p. m. tad 7 to 9 P. re
WANTS
F<D114 &WIT-Eight-room brick
resedit44e in :West End, with bath,
etc. Apply to L. S. DuBios
TA1411 P-Stray moue colored
mule, throe years old, very poor.
Takes: ap Are, miles out on Bland-
ville rank Ring old phew tole'
WANTED-Gcxei hustler ti tray I.
Good salary; expenses advanced; re•
liable house; traveling experience use
neesary; staple line; advancement;
permanent for right party; refer-
ences. Address Manager, 7o2 Star
11 at Ming, Chicago.
WANTED-Two men in each
twenty to represent hardware depart-
ment. F-stablished house. Salary
$11.80 **W. Expense money ad-
vanced. Address Hardware, Desk
15, The Colinnbia House, Chicago.
WANTED-By Chicago mail or-
der house, irsiseant manager, each
crunty; Sao and expenses, paid we k-
fy, expense money advanced'. lex-
perience unnecessary. Address Neese
*ger/ 134 hake *trete Chicago.
WANTED-Liee men capable of
succesirfully handling agents. Three
to five Helmand' doldars yearly eas-
ily earned. Fred Parker, 237 Mastet
street, Chicago,
FOR RENT-Front room, furnace
heat. 510 Washington St., Telephoto..
1832 .
WANTEDI-White girl waiters
Address Hotel Craig, Paducee, Ky
WANTED-At once, good cook.
Good borne and wages to right per-
son. Non* but good cook need ap-
ses,. 822 eolith Fourth street
WANTED-For U. S. Army;
able-bodied unmarried men between
1
 
me_s_ of 21 and 35.; citizens of the
United States, of good eharacter and
temperate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For incormation
apply to Recruiting offices, New




A dr.so Show at Dollar Prices.
A STAR CAST OF PEOPLE..




is RIG MUSICAL NUMBERS
And the Bigest Show Bargain on
Earth. A $1.5o attraction catering
to the nasal in these days of coin
petition at so and 75 cents and Si.
3) LAUGHS in less than that num-
ber of Minutes.
Come and see and convince yourself.
Prices-z5, 35, so, 75 and 1111 es)




Not a. drink, but a seasonable prep-
aration specially adapted for wish* •
an* °Webs accompanied by fever as Is.
La Grigg. etc.
Very Palatable.
504. and Si. Bottles.
BACON'S
DRUG STORRS.
am a Jackson Its. phone sr& Clay Sta.. phase 311.
It pays to buy the best
watch you can atibrd.
Anyone can af-
ford a good watch
at the price& we
sell our goods: We
have no watches
at any price that
we can'tguarantee
to keep good time.
Let us show you:
J.L,WOLF'F_  _ _
Jewelf;r, 327 Broadway
TRADEWATER COAL LumplIc Bushel.No. 12c Bushel
PROMPT DELIVERY... Both Telephones254.
sotrfieelot West Kentucky Coal Co.
Foot of
